WARD
Date

B1
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20

Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

94.05%
98.89%

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

49%
N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%

N/A

100%
84%
100% No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

12

10

10

0

4

0.33
0.6

% A/L used

21.34%
15.24%

Sickness %

1.83%
1.35%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

2.21% 113.99%
1.10% 112.48%

CHPPD

8.72

8.23

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area - Established staffing level of 2 RN and 2 HCA day shift, 2 RN and 1 HCA night shift is appropriate for staffing a general isolation unit - uplift required for Covid
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - Happy to agree with the template. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - In view this ward area is 14 bedded that are all side rooms, the SNCT methodology is not as reliable for this type of ward setting, therefore, more emphasis is placed on professional judgement.
In view of the standard staffing model pre Covid 19 was 2RN, 2HCA during the day and 2RN & 1HCA and TwilightHCA based on pre Covid, I would pose the establishment remains at its current levels.
I acknowledge this ward is outside of RCN guidance re 65/35% skill mix ratio, however due to actual size of ward and layout.
Covid 19 - However due to B1 Ward being a Covid 19 receiving ward, the staffing levels has temporarily model changed to 3 RN day and 3 RN night and 2 HCAs day and night. If this remains a Covid 19 ward, which i
is likely re sustainable establishment should be considered.

WARD
Date

B1
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays,)
B1 is an Isolation Unit , the Ward has 14 side rooms. The area is currently being utilised for Covid +ve and suspected coved patients. The patients are mainly direct transfers from ED.
The area is a short stay area and once results are issued the patients transferred to the relevant base ward , however some patients do remain on the Ward for the duration of their stay , this
in particular the Covid +ve patients . The average LOS is currently 4 days, the turnover of patients is high, however this does vary on a day to day basis . Many of the patientsalso are acutely
unwell and often require the care of level 2 beds.
For a day shift staff work in two teams of 1 RN, 1 HCA for 7 patients, plus a Co-ordinator to oversee the transfers, admissions and acute patients . The co-ordinator role is normally a Deputy
Sister or senior RN
For a night shift 3 RNs & 1 HCA plus a twilight HCA. Part of the remit of the staff is to ensure all rooms and equipment are so -chlor cleaned daily, this includes beds, frames and mattresses. To
prevent cross contamination, all rooms have individual equipment.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc.)

All Staff on B1 Isolation trained and speciality Isolation.
All Staff have extensive knowledge on caring for Isolated patients and infections whether it be hospital or
community acquired.
The senior staff also have extensive knowledge of multiple infections and management of these.
Due to current uplift of RED receiving ward; LD 3 RNS & 2 HCAs + HK
N- 3 RNs & 1 HCA + 1 HCA twilight

Close Observational Care
All patients that require close observation do require 1:1. Due to the nature of the ward and closed side rooms the staff cannot cohort
such patients. Staff on the ward are also not always visible and if in rooms, cannot hear or see other
patietns.
Close observational care on B1 can be extremely challenging.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Current changes due to RED covered uplift;
3 RN-LD, 2 HCA-LD
3 RN- N, 1 HCA-N & 1 HCA-Twilight

WARD
Date

B12
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20

Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

90.48%
83.33%

A&D Variance Hand
Hygiene
Results

Input-Process of Care
Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

30%
N/A

N/A

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
90%
100% No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
2

7
2

1
2

0
1

0
1

35

54

16

3

10

-4.64
1.04

% A/L used

16.59%
10.56%

Sickness %

10.65%
2.99%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

3.93%
121.8%
1.71% 133.63%

CHPPD

9.39

10.71

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area 1. The creation of respiratory high dependency modelled environment with a base of 4 beds and RAT area with a ratio of 1:2.5.
2. A staffing uplift to reflect the added demands that AGP and increased time spent donning and doffing, along with adherence to IPC standards to avoid the possibility of nosocomial infections to vulnerable respiratory patients.
3. Staffing request is 8 RN during the day and 7 RN at night. 5 HCA during the day and 3 HCA at night with a twilight to settle on an evening.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - The IA is going in for the HDU area, but regardless it will mean that we need to manage CPAP for Covid going forward in an acute area. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - I understand there is a business proposal to expand B12 NIV levels, which will be managed via standard business modelling and QIA, which is outside of this establishment at present.
Pre Covid 19 staffing model, based on the staffing model in place seem reasonable, as long as there is clear restrictions of no more than 3 x CPAP patients and 3 x BIPAP patients on the unit from acuity and skill aspects. This ward has already got establishment to
ensure 24/7 Band 6 cover on ward, which they must enable every day. Acknowledgement this ward has had 30% level 2 patient, which additional staffing in line with GPIC standard require adding like occurs in Intensive Care Units, thus why WTE is similar to
establishment.
Covid 19 - this ward is having up to 7 x CPAP and 3 NIV patients, however, as increased staffing model of additional 1 x RN day and 1 x RN night, the rationale for these patient acuity levels is not matching the HDU frame work and would recommend a further RN or
NA 24/7 to corrulate to guidances. A more sustainable establishment should be considered if Covid 19 keeps requiring this demand on the ward.

WARD
Date

B12
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Ward B12 is a Respiratory Medicine Ward on the 3rd floor in B core. It provides respiratory care to a current bed base of 35 patients. The ward is split between 6 side rooms ranging from between 5 and 3 patients along with 12 side rooms
including one negative pressure room suitable for example TB patients.
During the last year B12 has responded to Covid-19 in the provision of CPAP and BiPAP for patients requiring NIV, adhering to AGP IPC guidance and full PPE. Due to the level of demand this provision of care was in excess to the staffing template
and has therefore been established in cohort bays, utilising beds 1-5, 6-7 and side room 9 with an occupancy of 7 patients to allow for social distancing.
The establishment of a respiratory HDU/IDA modelled environment that reflects the surge model which has been demonstrated to work, is a key area of development for the future safety of B12. Respiratory patients who require NIV for type 1
and 2 respiratory failure will require a safe environment for AGP procedures with an appropriate staffing ratio.
B12 have responded since the start of January 2021 with the creation of a Respiratory HDU and upskilling on Phillips V60 and Trilogy ventilators and will move to provide High Flow Oxygen once a new 02 supply to the ward is established.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Quality Improvement Tool – Non-Invasive Ventilation November 2018, British Thoracic Society Reports, Vol 9, Issue 4, 2018
https://www.brit-thoracic.org.uk/quality-improvement/clinical-resources/non-invasive-ventilation/
SIGN158 British guideline on the management of asthma, A national clinical guideline, British Thoracic Society and NHS Scotland First published 2003, Revised edition published July 2019
https://www.brit-thoracic.org.uk/quality-improvement/guidelines/asthma/
British Thoracic Society, Guidance to support the implementation of Local Safety Standards for Invasive Procedures (LocSSIPs) - Bronchoscopy and Pleural Procedures, V1.1 November 2020
https://www.brit-thoracic.org.uk/quality-improvement/clinical-resources/interventional-procedures/national-safety-standards-for-invasive-procedures-bronchoscopy-and-pleural-procedures/
Guideline for the Provision of Intensive Care Services, GPICS 2019
https://www.ficm.ac.uk/standards-research-revalidation/guidelines-provision-intensive-care-services-v2

Close Observational Care
Utilisation of Close Observational Risk Assessment Tool an ongoing education.
The purchase of TABS kits or anti-fall devices has been shown to improve the response to fall, however there is continued need to increase B12 responsiveness in an
attempt to reduce the incident of fall and harm to patients.
Along with patients who may have an underlying diagnosis of dementia and cognative impairment respiratory illness by its very nature, can induce hypoxia and
hypercapnia with resultant delirium and as such, respiratory patients are at increased risk of cognative impairment and subsequent falls, also increased risk of trip due to
oxygen tubing and chest drains which can result in a much worsening outcome from fall.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Future planning for the possibility of further SARS type illness and continuation of the current pandemic. Currently B12 has increased its daily staffing numbers by 1 x RN on both day and night, so that it runs on 7 x RN and 5/4 x HCA's on a day,
and 7 x RN and 3 x HCA's on a night, due to the increased acuity of operating and delivering a High Dependency Modelled Environment on B12 despite a much greater ratio of 1:3.5 patients due to surge requirments.

Cardiac Unit
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Month

Ward
Name

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

Feb-21

89.29%

Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

90%

A&D Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage of Sepsis
Complete Vital Compliancy
Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

47%
N/A
N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

CHPPD

100% no sepsis

87%

4

3

2

0

1

4.26

24.54%

3.86%

0.58%

129.2%

8.39

100%

99%

0
26

1
19

6
27

0
0

1
5

7.32

9.73%

11.35%

2.94%

107.6%

7.49

100%

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Current staffing skill mix is appropriate for the acuity and dependency of patients on the ward, taking into account the profile of patients in the unit.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy with the staffing template. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - The staffing model for this ward taking into account the number of side rooms and 8 centrally monitored beds, appears reasonable and in keeping with acuity and dependency. Conversely I would challenge the ward allocation of patient to nurse
ratio, as during the day takes more than 1:8 ratio. This is for the ward area to look at and enable this change. We have seen nationally a reduction in cardiac presentations and due to Covid 19, which is likley reflective in the amount of level 0's seen in this
census period.

WARD
Date

Cardiac Unit
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
The Cardiac Unit is a 29-bedded ward. There are 3 bays of 4 beds and 17 side rooms, 8 of which have centralised and telemetry monitoring capacity, the ward is split into 3 staff bases. Our client base is adults with cardiac disease, such as ACS,
Heart failure, Arrhythmia, valve disease and infective endocarditis. While the Coronary Care Unit is closed for Critical Care expansion, the 8 centrally monitored beds are being used as a Coronary Care area requiring an additional RN. There are an
additional 4 cardiac monitored beds, but these are not centrally monitored and therefore require an additional RN.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
There is no specific national guidance for a Cardiac Ward staffing level. Enquiries at other Cardiac Wards/Cardiac Units (Ipswich and Kettering) have confirmed a similar patient:nurse ratio (between 4.6-4.8: 1).
NWAFT does not provide interventional cardiac angiography, so patients with NSTEMI require transfer to The Royal Papworth Hospital on the Rapid NSTEMI pathway and patients are admitted to the Cardiac Ward monitored beds to await
transfer. Activity is higher during daytime hours for these patients as they are normally transferred during the day, unless there is a deterioration that requires a blue-light emergency transfer for urgent intervention. There are also occasions
when patients require a nurse escort to RPH for diagnostic tests/pre-assessment such as Cardiac MRI and TAVI assessment.
Activity is higher during the day due to discharge planning, facilitation of discharges and patients attending diagnostic tests or procedures in the Angiography Suite. Acuity remains similar day and night.

Close Observational Care
Need for close observational care is transient and based on patient need. The current establishment does not allow for cohort or 1:1 observation, so additional
HCA shifts are created if the need arises; these shifts are filled by the HCA pool in the first instance and then put out to Bank. The close observation risk assessment
is always used as a tool to assess need.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.

WARD
Date

Coronary Care Unit
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

Feb-21

0.00%

Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

31.11%

A&D Variance Hand
Hygiene
Results

Input-Process of Care
Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

N/A
N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

63% Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

No audit
due to
Covid
100%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

No data entered for Feb-21 audit

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

CHPPD

0

1

0

0

0

2.08

19.18%

6.87%

0.82%

0.0%

0

0
3

1
9

0
5

0
0

0
0

-4.7

6.30%

7.83%

1.36%

202.8%

16.39

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area CCU currently drops by one nurse at night, this is however counteracted by a twilight nurse, however the acuity of patients does not change at night, and if we were to lose the twilight RN, another full night RN would be needed to deal with the acuity of patients.
The rationale for this being, that with 3 RN's taking 4 acutely unwell patients each, if there were to be 2 patients on CPAP or intropic support, we would need 1 nurse to those 2 patients, leaving only 2 nurses for the other 10 patients, thus decreasing patient safety.
CCU has at least 1/2 patient per shift that should be being looked after at a 1:2 ratio, but this is not possible when our staffing falls to 3 RN's on a shift.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director We plan to reopen CCU from 15/03/21. The unit will still flip back as critical care overspill in times of requirements due to Covid 19.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - As already mentioned due to be Surge area for Covid 19, no SNCT data available for this ward type due to ICU surge area and also as a 12 bedded unit. SNCT relies on more professional judgment as low bed base. On reviewing the original staffing model when
it is a CCU, it is good to see 24/7 band 6 cover and unit to ensure this occurs 24/7 as support acuity and skill mix. In view of Nurse 1:4 24/7 Ratio levels, I would question the 17:00-23:00 RN shift 7 days per week. This establishment is better used for a different
clinical area, therefore reducing by around - 1.5 WTE to be moved from this establishment. As point raised re CPAP in ward professional judgement does not correlate to areas like ward B12, which is why further support for B12 is more of a greater need than CCU.
Covid 19 - when area is used as surge plan for ICU, the staff modelling is cover under ICU surge plan, therfore no further comment here.

WARD
Date

Cororany Care Unit
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Coronary Care is a 12 bedded acute cardiology unit. We have 4 siderooms and 2-4 bedded bays all of which have central and telemetry cardiac monitor capacity.
Our patients normally require a higher level of care than normal, due to the high acuity of their cardiac condition, such as acute MI, unstable arrhythmia - requiring infusions, external pacing or temporary pacing, worsening HF requiring inotropic or
CPAP support, PE requiring thrombolis. CCU also takes HDU level patients from other medical wards when closer observation or intervention is required.
Staffing Ratio - 1:4- with a nurse in charge on days only. D ay shifts: 4+1, Night shift 3+1 + 1 RN twilight to help with acute patients on transition from day to night.
Due to the current pandemic, CCU has been closed for a number of months in the last year to assist with the critical care expansion area.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
No specfic national criteria for staffing ratios, however, national ratio's for Coronary Care Units is 1:3/4 dependent on whether the specific trust completed primary PCI.
Literature from the RCN and British Cardiology Society suggests that there should not be a change in ratio from day to night as the acuity remains the same.
NWAFT does not currently provide interventional angiography, which means any patients awaiting this have to be transfered to Royal Papworth Hospital using the rapid NSTEMI pathway. The time frame on this transfer is varible and has no set
timeframe, thus resulting in an increased risk of deterioration to patients who are waiting for a longer period of time.

Close Observational Care
Close observational care is transient dependent on patient need. Use of DolS and safeguarding are only used once patients are clinically/medically stable.

No data entered for Feb audit

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.

WARD
Date

Walnut Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

100.00%
100.00%

A&D Variance Hand
Hygiene
Results

Input-Process of Care
Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%

95%
90%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

0
4
15

4
0
21

2
2
29

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
1

0
0
9

-0.74
-0.66

% A/L used

15.51%
8.19%

Sickness %

14.73%
8.96%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

7.68%
1.08%

107.6%
86.98%

CHPPD

7.56
6.32

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Current established staffing is 5 x RN and 4 x HCA day, 4 x RN and 2 x HCA night - appropriate for patient cohort prior to Covid, however, this would need review to accommodate a CPAP patient should this be required.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director In agreement. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - In view this ward has a mixture of patients similar to B12 ward and Cardiac Unit, then staffing models should correlate. This unit should have a defined amount of CPAP + NIV and cardiac patient requiring central monitoring. If unit was based on 3
CPAP + 2 BIPAP and 4 Cardiac patients needing monitoring. The WTE output from SNCT calculation is due to a number of beds empty and not being recorded.
To correlate ward/unit to PCH warded area, an additional 24/7 band 6 cover with specialist skills/capabilities, ie increase of 2.6 WTE for band 6, which will increase nights by 1 x RN, plus increase HCA cover of 2.6WTE at night, also consider changing one
of the day HCA shifts to a TWI shift i.e. 11:00 to 23:00.
Covid 19 - A more sustainable estblishment should be considered if Covid 19 keeps requiring this demand on the ward in relation to CPAP/BIPAP, also in view of ASPEN ward situation.

WARD
Date

Walnut Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Walnut is a Cardiology/Respiratory 30 bedded ward - 25 beds and 5 side rooms. SR A is a Negative pressure room.
We have 8 Cardiac Monitors - x 4 in Bay 1 and 4 in Bay 2 - all monitors are linked to a central station.
Walnut predominently admits acutely sick patients from other areas.
Post ITU patients
CPAP
NIV
Chest drains
TIPC drains
During this pandemic we nursed CPAP ( V60) in bays 4 & 5 (HDU).
Walnut currently staffs ASPEN ward which has 7 SR - CPAP OPtiflow.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
BTS guieldines recommend 1 RN to 2 CPAPs - during Covid BTS recommendation was 1-4.

Close Observational Care
Close observational care is transient dependent on patient need. Use of DolS and safeguarding where appropriate. Patients that require care in side room and
require close observation do require 1:1. Due to the nature of the ward and closed side rooms the staff cannot cohort such patients. Staff on the ward are also
not always visable and if in rooms cannot hear or see other patients.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Currently 3 WTE B6 in post - over established by 0.40 WTE due to a acuity of the ward and the dependency of the patients. We are planning to review this in our Establishment.
Staffing EL 5/4 ND 4/2

WARD
Date

A3
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical
monitoring due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

92.86%

50% Insufficient
data

Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

56.67%

N/A
N/A

100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

Insufficient
data

100%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

CHPPD

88%

1

7

1

0

0

6.71

15.88%

4.83%

2.24%

103.3%

7.74

83%

6
41

4
54

1
14

0
1

0
9

1.11

10.79%

4.70%

1.48%

141.9%

10.26

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Patients admitted to Ward A3 are (>65 years old). All patients admitted require a Close Observation Risk Assessment on admission, and a Lying/Standing blood pressure check, Clinical Frailty score, Dementia Screening, Comprehensive Geriatric Assessemnet (CGA)
and 4AT.
The Majority of the patients on A3 do require assistance of 1-2 staff members to support them with their activites of daily living, which includes washing, dressin , feeding, toileting, wound management, catheter care, mobilising patients with assistance of the
Therapy Team and management of blood sugars. Some patients do require a complex discharge planning. The ward involves the family, other multidisciplinary teams for safer discharge planning.
Feedback from the staff after a recent ward meeting has suggested that the staff are struggling more so on a night shift due to the complex needs of patients and receiving confused patients throughout the night. This has a massive impact on the patient moving
aorund different areas throughout the night and aggrivates their dementia or confusion. This can increase risk of patients falling especially during the night.
A3 suggestion for 2021 establishment:
Long Day - 6 RN's (including Nurse in Charge): 5HCA's +1 Additional to support with Cohorted bay 1:1 =6 HCA's
Night - 5 RN's (including Nurse in Charge): 4 HCA's +1 additional to support with Cohort bay or 1: 1 = 5 HCA's
Therefore new proposed Staff Ratio:
Long Day 6 RN's (including Nurse in Charge) and 6 HCA's
Night 5 RN's (including Nurse In Charge) and 5 HCA's
A3 ward current ward establishment:
A3 is funded for 54:23 WTE (PLUS 22%)

WARD
Date

A3
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
A3 is an Acute Frailty Unit that cares for patients over 65 years of age. We are based under Medicine For Older People and the aim is to minimise the patients stay in hospital to 72 hours. We have a set Criteria which has recently been reviewed by
the Consultant and is as follows: Age 65 years or older, NEWS< 4, Frailty score of 4 or above and patients that have had a fall.
A3 has one 5-bedded bay, three 3-bedded bays, 12 side rooms, and two 4-bedded bays. The ward does use both 4 bedded bays to cohort patients that have dementia or delerium when required. A staff member should be allocated to a bay when
required cohort bay when neccesary. At times we do have patients that do require 1:1 care but are cared for in a side room, due to infection control reasons.
For a Long Day, A3 has 6 RNs (Nurse in Charge included within this number) and 5 HCAs (a HCA may be pulled from this number to cohort patients, this then leaves 4 HCA'S on the ward). A3 is fotunate that we have a Patient Safety Well Being
Apprentice, this helps support the ward during the hours of 8-4 Monday to Friday.
The 34 beds are divided into 5 teams for the Long Day: Team 1 (1-8) - 1RN+1HCA; Team 2 (9-14) - 1RN+1HCA; Team 3 (15-21) - 1RN+2HCAs; Team 4 (22-28) - 1 RN+1HCA. and Team 5 (29-34. ) Each team has 6-8 patients to look after.
During the night shift, Ward A3 has 5 RNs (including Nurse in charge) and 4 HCA's (if a cohorted bay requires 1:1 a HCA will be allocated, the 34 beds would then be divided into 3 teams for the HCAs).
Team 1 (1-8) - 1RN HCA (1-9); Team 2 (9-14+33) - 1RN HCA (10-17); Team 3 (15-21)- 1RN HCA (18-25) Team 4 (26-32+34)- 1RN HCA (26-34). The Coordinator also cares for a small number of patients (22-25)
Each team has 8-9 patients to look after.
Staff have raised that nights shifts can be very difficult with 4 HCA's and would require an additional member of staff.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
The Royal College of Nursing recommends increasing the skill mix between registered nurses and Health Care Assistants from 50:50 to 65:35. It is also suggested that the patient to nurse ratio is reduced for 1:9 to 1.5-1.7.
We do meet this patient to nurse ratio during the Long Day however we do increase the nurse to patients ratio during the night shift.

Close Observational Care
Currently A3 manage patients that require cohorting or 1:1 within our establised numbers. This is difficult as at times. We have two bays that require support and
may have patients in side rooms that are high risk of falls that cannot be cohorted due to infection control reasons.
Ward A3 regularly request for additional support for both Long Day and Night shift.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
I would propose that we are allocated an additional HealthCare Assistant for the Long day and Night which would then allow staff to be able to cohort patients safely within theses numbers.
Currently we allow for two deputy sisters to be on the ward 3 days a week to ensure there is senior cover, however, as we have developed our staff we have less of a need to have two deputy sisters/charge nurses to be on
shift and suggest that we transfer that.

WARD
Date

A9
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical
monitoring due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

97.62%
90%

A&D Variance Hand
Hygiene
Results

Input-Process of Care
Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

28%
N/A
N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100% no sepsis
100%
0%

94%
93%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

3
1
40

4
3
39

1
2
22

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
1
1

1
0
18

-1.61
2.59

% A/L used

18.13%
9.71%

Sickness %

6.24%
4.38%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

2.08%
1.05%

89.03%
84.40%

CHPPD

6.09
6.76

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Due to the particularities of the group of patients admitted on Ward A9 (>65 years old), all patients admitted require a Close Observation Risk Assessment on admission, and a Lying/Standing blood pressure check.
Most of Ward A9's patients are dependent and require assistance of 1-2 member(s) of staff with all their ADLs (Activities of Daily Living), such as walking, feeding, dressing, grooming, toileting, bathing, and transferring. They can also be confused,
requiring constant reality orientation and validation therapy.
Also, most of Ward A9's patients need help with their IADLs (Instrumental Activities of Daily Living), such as managing finances, transportation, shopping and meal preparation, house cleaning and home maintenance, managing communication
(telephone/mail), and managing medications. Due to this particular needs, most of Ward A9's patients require complex discharge plans.
In order to plan a complex discharge, each RN needs to know all the information about every patient in regards to every ADL and IADL topic above mentioned - previous admission (patient's baseline) and during admission (changes in needs), before a
long but necessarily in-deep Discharge Support referral can be made to the Discharge Planning Team.
Accordingly to 1:1 supportive meetings held with Ward A9's Registered Nurses and archived on their personal files, most of them feel they do not have time to get to know and spend time with the patients they care, and they shared it is difficult to
complete an accurate Discharge Support without spending the time they feel necessary to understand each patient individual needs. On the other hand, accordingly to 1:1 supportive meetings held with Ward A9's Unregistered staff and records
archived on their personal files, most of them feel the Registered Nurses do not help them enough with the patient's ADLs. And this is bringing the team morale down, as Registered and Unresgistered staff show they have the same goal - patients first,

complete an accurate Discharge Support without spending the time they feel necessary to understand each patient individual needs. On the other hand, accordingly to 1:1 supportive meetings held with Ward A9's Unregistered staff and records
archived on their personal files, most of them feel the Registered Nurses do not help them enough with the patient's ADLs. And this is bringing the team morale down, as Registered and Unresgistered staff show they have the same goal - patients first,
but one and another are so busy that they feel frustated they cannot help each other more.
Registered Nurses also shared that the pressure on wards with less dependent patients are so much less that they feel it is unfair for them to feel this way. Generally, staff wishesto be a Covid-19 receiving ward again as patient dependency was much
lighter.

WARD
Date

A9
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Ward A9 is a Medicine for Older People ward that care for patients over 65 years old, and is specialised to care and treat for patients with Dementia and/or Delirum, and Parksion's disease.
It has 34 beds. One 5-bedded bay, three 3-bedded bays, 12 side rooms, and two 4-bedded bays designed to be Dementia-friendly (1 female, 1 male) where it is allocated a staff member to each bay to cohort 24/7 patients that require cohort care (constant
supervision). Please note that not always is possible to move all patients that require cohort care to these two bays, e.g. due to infection control reasons. All bays are single-sex.
During the day (early and late shifts), Ward A9 has 4 RNs (+1 RN coordinador) and 4 HCAs (+2 HCAs to guarantee cohort care 24/7).
The 34 beds are divided by the 4 teams: Team 1 (1-9) - 1RN+1HCA; Team 2 (10-17) - 1RN+1HCA; Team 3 (18-25) - 1RN+2HCAs; Team 4 (26-34) - 1 RN+1HCA. Each team has 8-9 patients to look after.
1 HCA is used as ward float to help all teams specially with patients that require assistance of 2 people for their ADLs and to help to answer call bells if the team is busy with a patient and cannot attend to the patient next to them timely.
During the night shift, Ward A9 has 4 RNs and 1 HCA (+2 HCAs to guarantee cohort care 24/7).
The 34 beds are again divided by the 4 teams: Team 1 (1-9) - 1RN; Team 2 (10-17) - 1RN; Team 3 (18-25) - 1RN+2HCAs; Team 4 (26-34) - 1 RN; Each team has 8-9 patients to look after.
1 HCA is used as ward float to support team 1, 2 and 4 (26 patients).
If staff could choose, they would like more support during the day shifts

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc):
The RCN defends "to deliver safe nursing care to this group of patients demands both skill and time". "There is a high incidence of delirium (which can develop very quickly) resulting in high risks for patients, challenging behaviour and unpredictable
need for additional nursing support". "It is unacceptable that there should be a more dilute skill mix on an older people’s ward than on a general medical, surgical or other adult ward. This is an historic disadvantage dating back to the ‘geriatric’
wards of the past". "It is obvious that simply increasing overall staffing levels without addressing related factors such as leadership, skills and skill mix, staff attitudes, environment of care and workforce organisation will not, in itself, bring
improvements in standards of care and patient experience". "The RCN Employment Survey established that the average skill mix ratio on general hospital wards was 65 per cent registered nurses, 35 per cent unregistered, and this was taken up by
the RCN as a benchmark minimum".
The RCN key recommendations are:
"(i) Skill mix – The skill mix on older people’s wards should therefore be at least 1:5 to 1:7 RN:patient, never exceeding 1:7".
"(ii) Overall staffing numbers – For basic safe care the overall staffing levels should not drop below one member of staff to 3.3 to 3.8 patients (depending on acuity)".
"Wards must have sufficient professional staffing and support at patient meal times to ensure that all patients who need assistance with food and drink receive it. (…) This is not just a nursing role and may involve other members of the health care

Close Observational Care
The RCN defends for older's patient's wards (…) To deliver safe nursing care to this group of patients demands both skill and time. (…) there is a high incidence
of delirium (which can develop very quickly) resulting in high risks for patients, challenging behaviour and unpredictable need for additional nursing support.
Additional nursing support – Ward sisters/senior charge nurses must have rapid access to additional nursing resource during periods of high patient acuity,
dependency and risk. This includes provision for one-to-one care when needed. This resource must be budgeted within the service and be immediately available
for the supervision and support of patients at high risk of harm, such as patients with disturbed behaviour, who wander, or who are at very high risk of falls.
2 HCAs per shift are included on the ward establishment to cohort two 4-bedded bays.
Please note that not always is possible to move all patients that require cohort care to these two bays, e.g. due to infection control reasons, or single-sex bays
only, which means on top of the normal cohort care bays, we have other patients in other bays or side rooms that require cohort care and 1:1 staff is required
to cover this care safely.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
No changes to the Ward Establishment in the last 12 months.
The clinical ward area suggests:
Early shift: 5RNs : 5HCAs = 60:40 skill mix (+ 1RN coordinator + 2HCA for two 4-bedded cohort bays*) = 6:6
Late shift: 5RNs : 4HCAs = 55:45 skill mix (+ 1RN coordinator + 2HCA for two 4-bedded cohort bays*) = 6:6
Night shift: 5RNs : 1HCA = 85:15 skill mix (+ 2HCA for two 4-bedded cohort bays) = 5:3 + twilight OR 5:4
*Literature supports the Nurse in Charge shall be acting as supervisory role. And any additional requirements to provide 1:1 care or other support for high-risk patients shall also be excluded.
This would allow RN:patient ratio 6-7, as per RCN recommendations.
According to current Ward Establishment:
- Ward A9 is currently funded to 56.68 FTE (plus 22% included).
- Revised establishment 2021 would require 63.29 FTE (plus 22% included).
(?please confirm if due to high numbers of agency used in previous years, current budget covers already revised establishment for 2021)
Ward Management Team
Is there space at this meeting to discuss the number of Deputy Sisters? Other very similar wards are established with more management hours which helps the clinical ward area to keep better in control of the managament side of the role, e.g. PU
review and Datix, audits, MPAs, monthly 1:1 supportive meetings, RCAs, SCIG reports, etc. If so, I would please suggest to keep the same FTE numbers as suggested above by the clinical ward area, but 1 on the FTE positions to be a marked as band
6 instead of band 5. This would also enable each Deputy to have a reasonable number of staff members to manage, build up their managament skills effectively, and promote the band 6 involvement on the direct patient contact, improving care

review and Datix, audits, MPAs, monthly 1:1 supportive meetings, RCAs, SCIG reports, etc. If so, I would please suggest to keep the same FTE numbers as suggested above by the clinical ward area, but 1 on the FTE positions to be a marked as band
6 instead of band 5. This would also enable each Deputy to have a reasonable number of staff members to manage, build up their managament skills effectively, and promote the band 6 involvement on the direct patient contact, improving care
quality, setting up standards of care, and leading as role model, on top of their normal supervisory role when coordinating.

WARD
Date

B14
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

Input-Process of Care

A&D Variance Hand
Hygiene
Results

100%
94.44%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

36%

N/A
100%

100%

100%
100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%
100%

100%
87%
95%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

0
6
58

7
0
63

0
0
24

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
2

0
1
8

5.21
7.01
7.94

% A/L used

17.83%
11.73%

Sickness %

9.61%
7.51%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

5.38%
1.91%

93.9%
108.6%

CHPPD

6.72
8.07

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area current vacancies = 7.94: recruited :1.0 Apprentice, 0.80 housekeeper, 1.0 HCA a/w start date
2.0 overseas a/w start date and retire and return 0.80 =
Outcome staff experience section pre-populated figures differ to healthroster therefore figures not changed.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director We are looking at switching a HCA from day to a twighlight shift t omitigate falls on the ward. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - Taking on-board the amount of 1B SNCT percentage for this ward which is very similar to A3 ward, i.e. the dependency. The pressure ulcers acquired on this ward is the highest for a ward in NWAFT and falls are equally as high, also often on these types of wards
the dependency of care i.e. patient turns and needs, are only slightly different from days to nights. There is a difference of 1 x RN night and day per shift compared to A3 and SNCT establishment is more in 6 monthy for B14 than A3.
Therefore, this would question the HCA staffing model i.e. the split from 6 HCAs days to 3 HCAs at night, which I would suggest moving the 6th HCA to night shift and then enabling 5 HCAs day and 4 HCAs at night, however, due to patient needs in correlation to quality
indicators, an additional 2.6 WTE HCA on a 11:00 to 23:00 shift to be recommended. There is a question around this ward correlating to A3 model i.e. having band 6 night cover, which is more likely to impact on the quality markers improving with stronger leadership
at night and help increase patient to nurse ratio, ie 2.6 WTE band 6 increase to be considered at next review, to see impact of additional HCA and change of shifts times at this review first. This will enable 2 bays 24/7 to have cohort HCA present.

WARD
Date

B14
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
B14 is ACUTE CARE FOR THE OLDER PERSON 34 beds in total
B14 have 2 Ward Managers Job Share
B14 have 2 Consultants with 17 patients each
The ward is split into 4 teams daily staffing is 5/6 -1 RN for each Team plus a co-ordinator 6 HCA 1 per team and 2 to cohort/special patients to reduce cost on FSS/Agency
B14 have 6 bays - 1 x 5, 3 x 4 and 2 x 3 bays. B14 have 12 side rooms
2 bays are set aside especially for Dementia patients with decorated areas to enhance the care of dementia patients
We are an acute care of the older person which is a specialised approach that addresses the needs of hospitalised older adults, in a MDT approach to prevent functional and cognitive decline in order to improve outcomes. The older patient
admitted to B14 is with multifactoral complex needs, this includes polypharmacy, mixed delirium, mixed dementia which results in an acute change to their functional status and behavioural observations leading to clinical and cognitive
assessments.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
ACUTE CARE FOR THE OLDER PERSON
Day 5 RN & 4 HCA - Night 5 RN & 3 HCA
We are an acute care of the older person which is a specialised approach that addresses the needs of hospitalised older adults, in a MDT approach to prevent functional and cognitive decline in order to improve outcomes.
The older patient admitted to B14 is with multifactoral complex needs, this includes polypharmacy, mixed delirium, mixed dementia which results in an acute change to their functional status and behavioural observations leading to clinical
and cognitive assessments.

Close Observational Care
B14 have a high dependacy of patient in a mixture of specialities Parkinsons, Dementia, Delerium.
Creating a high percentage of high risk patients.
Close Observations Risk Assessments are completed on all patients over 65 which also highlight instantly the patients that fall into that high risk area and enables
us to provide the right care at the right time.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Over the last 12 months the ward has received added support as and when needed, subject to risk assessments and behaviour and functional requirements as per an individual risk assessment.
The Ward Managers proposed a Business Plan with the Finance Manager, however, this was declined due to lack of funding at the time.

WARD
Date

Cherry Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

Feb-21

95.24%

Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

92.22%

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

Insufficient
data

100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

Insufficient
data

40%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

CHPPD

90%

1

5

0

0

0

-1.79

14.82%

12.34%

3.75%

120.7%

7.65

86%

6
32

1
32

1
20

0
0

2
7

1.04

7.28%

11.92%

0.67%

80.30%

7.39

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy with the commentary. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - This unit has similar patients mix to A3, A9 and B14 however, a lower bed base of 4 beds. The ratio to RN to patient during the day is 1:7.5 and at night 1:10. In view of ratio and compassion to other wards with similar SNCT output and levels, it is likely
proportionate to support the RN to patient ratio at night, therefore increase 2.6 WTE i.e. 1xNA/RN, however in doing this take out the TWI HCA shift ie 1.4 WTE band 2. This will enable 1 to 2 bays 24/7 to have cohort HCA/RN present. Please also note the journey
this ward has taken in improvements with SNCT usage compared to June 2020.

WARD
Date

Cherry Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Cherry Tree was originally an Orthogeriatric ward whcih used to take post and pre-op NOF. The ward consists of 30 beds including 5 side rooms. There is a day room with equipment where the patient can sit, however, due to the pandamic this has
not been used. The ward is normally supported by the volunteers who used to host tea afternoon for the patient and enagagiing them with distraction therapy. We have had the ward assessed by the Dementia Specialist Nurse to cater for the
cohort of patients. The ward estabslishment was reviewed about 2 years ago and they had taken out 1 WTE of HCA on the LD and 1 WTE HCA on the night but added a twilight. The ward has a high number of BAME staff and last year during the
first wave of the pandemic, most of the staff were off sick. We have loaned a nurse to Aspen ward since last year and 1 Band 6 Nurse is on long term sickness. On a day shift, 1 Nurse is the coordinator (who also takes patients) and is includued in
the numbers.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Current template: 4 RNs LD and 5 HCAs, 3 RNs night and 3 HCAs+ 1 HCA twilight (18:00 00:00). Due to increase demand in cohort and 1:1, the twilgiht had been converted into full nights on most occasions.

Close Observational Care
The ward has had increase in cohort and 1:1 in the past year and we have been converting the twilight HCAs to a full night. Also the ward was split
into Red and Green at some stage and we needed to add extra shifts on the system to ensure safety.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
In the past 24 months, the ward has gone from being an orthogeriatric to a Medicine for the Elderly.
I have not been informed that this will change in the next 12 months.
Ideally, we would like 5 RN including the Nurse coordinator and 5 HCAs.
There was also conversation about balancing your day number of HCA with your night HCA.

WARD
Date

JVG Unit
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20

Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

79.76%
75.56%

A&D Variance Hand
Hygiene
Results

Input-Process of Care
Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre
53%
N/A

N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

60% No return
100% No sepsis

100%
No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

3
2

1
2

0
0

0
0

0
0

21

23

3

0

1

2.16
5.86

% A/L used

21.96%
19.82%

Sickness %

8.33%
4.59%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

4.47%
3.14%

114.5%
181.5%

CHPPD

7.27

11.55

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Staffing is at 1:11 ratio for RN to patient, plus 1 RN co-ordinator on days only. Due to nature of site and complexity of discharges, co-ordinator has no time to assist with patient care. (increased difficulties - no pharmacy so have to fax drug charts for TTO's, arranging
transport - often cancelled due to delays from main site, so patient not discharged but new admission booked for transfer imminently - coordinator has to rearrange, scouring etrack for suitable patients and checking all those that have been referred as usually not
appropriate due to risk factors listed)
-Co-ordinator shift is 12 hours to allow for addmissions in the evening and re-arranging transport etc after tracker has finished - daily occurence
safety at night - only 2 x RN and 2 x HCA, 1 x porter elsewhere on site. All on site is closed except for ward, so no resource in case of emergency. Multiple exits from ward - (increased security on doors has been requested)
- falls at night - what timescales do they fall in?? Await data.
- PU - cat 2's mainly from PCH, no issues
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy that Vicky has covered the topics. Main concern might be eqitising of day staff to night staff. Do we utilise band 4 staff at JVG as third on night?
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - This unit could be slightly disrupted as unique in some ways due to its location on a single site and limited support infrastructure around it, more at nights and weekends. In view of fire evacuation risk and all areas are side rooms, this adds
further complexity to the unit. Looking at dependency levels and ratios i.e. 1:11 at night which is out keeping with NICE guidance’s and due to amount of 1B’s on SNCT and the level of 0 of SNCT and it’s around 50%/50% split. To support and secure more resilient for
the nursing team and support quality measures, it would seem proportionate to increase 2.6 WTE of a NA/RN at night and for the ward with some night time cover of band 6’s on nights as there is scope in current establishment for 2 to 3 nights cover.

WARD
Date

JVG Unit
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Based at Stamford and Rutland Hospital
22 beds
all side rooms with ensuite (excl 3 rooms - with w/c adjacent)
divided into 3 wings (normally 1 x female and 2 x mixed)
Staffing:
Day - 2 RN's + 1 co-ordinator, 3 HCA long day, 1 x HCA am
Night - 2RN and 2 HCA

Stamford site closed from 6pm to 8am except for JVG. 1 x porter available at night for emergencies
Criteria for transfer to JVG and areas for considerationLimited by max weight limit 95kg (due to door frame size and safe evacuations) stipulated by the Fire Service
Resus status of patient must be clear/considered - lack of Doctors out of hours (5pm-8.30 am 7 days a week). Requires 999 call for cardiac arrest or unwell patient
Types of drugs administered due to above and limited pharmacy hours
Mental Health - no mental health support on site
Confused/wandering patients - unsafe external environment, multiple door exits and side rooms are down long corridors, so reduced visual safety by staff

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
SNCT + safer staffing requirements - ? nurse to patient ratio? - runs daily and nightly at 1:11

Close Observational Care

Risks of patients that require COC:- single rooms
- no vision panels in doors
- no rooms visible from main ward nursing base
- all rooms are down three long corridors
- numerous ward exits - only two doors fitted with magnetic safety release
- close proximity to busy main road and fenced area with high wall accesible leading into Morrisons car park
- no APLS on site to support
- no Critical Care Outreach
- lack of staff numbers on nights - (4 in total) for support of monitoring patients
- no medical cover after 5pm - if patient falls, they will not be reviewed until following morning, or nurses have to make clinical judgement to transfer patient
back to PCH ED.
On reviewing the previous 12 months of datix relating to slip/trips/falls, of the 71 falls recorded, 32% occured on the night shift and 68% during the day shift.
This highlights the difficulties the ward faces with the environmental factors relating to all side rooms off corridors, which makes patient observation
challenging.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.

Over the last 12-24 months we have seen a rise in patient acuity and dependency. We have also seen the length of stay of patients at PCH being much shorter before they are transferred less than 24 hours.
The admission criteria revolves around the constraints we have as a Unit which is a satellite ward at Stamford Hospital.
Patients should be medically stable but may require further treatment or observation prior to discharge. The Unit now has a Sepsis Pathway, for out of hours when we have no medical cover, whereby the Registered Nurses on identifying a patient
with sepsis, contact Med Reg at PCH who can instruct them to `activate the pathway`. The RN then cannulates the patient, takes blood samples/cultures, then can give bolus IV fluids and IV antibiotics prior to the patient being transferred back to
PCH.

Looking forward Currently safety of patients/staff is the big concern, due to environmental factors as well as staff to patient ratios.
To enable a fully safe environment/patient load, the ward would need to be 100% strict to the admission criteria and no overides from matrons/site managers/ capacity team should occur.
Although that makes us safe, it severley limits the number of patients appropriate for the unit and thus the viability of the unit. To enhance usage to 100% whilst fully maintaining safety, one proposal would be to utilise JVG as a Rehabilitation
Unit. This must be undertaken fully whereby the ward completes the rehab (and thus increases length of stay), rather than starting rehab and essentially passing onto other rehab beds which means the unit reverts to a 'step-down' unit, negating
the reason for the transition.

WARD
Date

Amazon
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

22

98.81%
91.11%

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

100%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100%

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100% N/A
100%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

0
0
1

0
0
0

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
2
19

0
0
1

0
1
4

2.15
3.27

% A/L used

13.66%
6.65%

Sickness %

3.46%
4.65%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

0.92%
4.31%

147.5%
238.3%

CHPPD

14.29
26.87

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area - FFT data for Feb not available at time of completion. Otherwise Healthy dashboard. Concerns around number of staff currently shielding and guidance for
them to return to the clinical environment, also rosters not true reflection of WTE as specialist nurses remain present on rosters, this impacting on accuracy of actual WTE.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Deep dive in medication error report noted. Lead nurse is working with rostering team to correct the roster templates so they can truly reflect ward requirement.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - This unit has recently put an IA through and updating E roster templates, as in the flashcard includes Amazon ward, PAU and DSU. On the details enclosed and break down of information the staffing seems in keeping with SNCT and requirements. At times of
less acuity and actual patient numbers on Amazon ward, it is already standard practice to share/send staff to help with ED or other clinical areas.

WARD
Date

Amazon
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Bed base currently reduced to 22, with 8 additional PAU spaces, awaiting NEW PAU building, no dedicated DSU area currently. May 2021 when works completed Amazon will have 20 beds, with 2 HDU beds and 8 DSU beds, four of which close at
nights and weekends. NEW PAU will have 10 beds opening from 08:00 - midnight 7 days per week.
Remains challenging to separate RED, AMBER and GREEN patients as only 2 bays available, working closely with infection control
Increase in CAMHS presentation and PIMS TS condition
Routine surgery not in operation for the month of March, urgent and emergencies only
Band 8A - Service manager and CANP to be removed from Amazon roster as requested. Specialist nurses band 6 and 7 being moved to separate outpatient roster (6 .5 WTE) as no clinical shifts are completed and do not count within safe care
census.
Once budgets aligned with health roster templates - Band 7 (1 WTE) Band 6 (10.49 WTE with 2.62 WTE for PAU) Band 5 (31.43 WTE with 6.6 WTE for PAU). Band 4 Nursing Associates sit within the band 5 lines and included in WTE. Band 2 (7.11
plus 1 WTE housekeeper). Play service cross site moving to one cross site roster, but are available for all paediatric areas (11.69 WTE).

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Staffing levels (national agreement) remains 70/30 split RN/ HCA, minimum of 2 RNC per shift per unit,
1 HDU trained staff member on each shift, co-ordinator should be supernumerary
1 PILS trained member of staff per shift - Gold standard is in addition 1 EPLS / APLS staff member on per shift
Staffing levels for Amazon. 1 x band 6 coordinator supernumerary every shift but included below
Monday to Friday LD 2 x band 6, 7 x band 4/5, 2 x band 2
Sat / Sun LD
2 x band 6, 6 x band 4/5, 1 x band 2
Nights
2 x band 6, 6 x band 4/5, 1 x band 2

Staffing levels for Jungle / PAU
2 x Band 5 08:00 - 20:30
1 x Band 6 11:30 - midnight
1 x Band 5 18:00 - Midnight

Close Observational Care
CAMHS young people offer need 1:1 care, either 24/7 requirement for safety or awaiting Tier four facility or meal time supervision if young person has an eating
disorder. Increased need for short notice 1:1's.
Safe care - currently not using the 1:1 or cohort facility, training scheduled for April 2021, also awaiting information on RED Flags for the use in paediatric areas.
HDU facility required 2:1 staffing ratio and often exceeds commissioned 2 CYP, staffing flexes to accommodate. e.g., coordinator takes patient load. usual ratio
does not exceed 4:1.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months. 100% 100% 100% 100% N/A
Improving alignment of specialist nurses cross site including succession planning
increasing volume of Nursing Associates cross site with the aim at PCH to have 1 per shift and at HH to have 1 per day shift (3 year plan)
Current challenges - shielding and redeployed staff - currently 7 staff members (6 WTE)
Deep dive into medication errors completed - sent to Jack Stevens (DCN)

100% 100%

WARD
Date

Holly Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

No data entered for Jun-20

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

19

A&D
Variance

94.05%

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100% None

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100% N/a
0%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

1
0
1

0
0
0

0
7
37

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
0

0
0
3

5.31
13.71

% A/L used

17.39%
8.07%

Sickness %

5.04%
1.56%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

CHPPD

1.92%
1.54%

Bed base - expand on mix i.e. bays X, Side room X
Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area - Increase in staffing numbers with robust recruitment since March 20. Alignment of services planned with introduction of Evolve, Nerve Centre and Safe Care this
year, which will improve patient outcomes and safety aspects. No FFT available for this flash card but local data collected is positive with 98 - 99% recommendation of our service.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - Medication error deep dive report noted. Comparative data from June 2020 not fully valid as the services tuped across in late 2019 and there were also high vacancy rates and poor skill mix,
however process have been improved since the tupe and polices/guidelines aligned. The next data set would provide a clearer picture on the performance position of the team.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - This unit has recently put an IA through and updating E roster templates, as in the flashcard includes Holly ward and PAU. On the details enclosed and break down of information the staffing seems in keeping with SNCT and requirements. At

WARD
Date

Holly Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Bed base to 13 (including 1 stabilisation HDU bed), with 6 additional DSU spaces, PAU area adjacent to the ward has 5 beds. DSU beds are only going to be staffed Monday to Friday 5 days a week. PAU opens from 20:30 to 21:30 weekdays and
10:00 - 18:00 at weekends.
Remains challenging to separate RED, AMBER and GREEN patients, working closely with infection control.
Increase in CAMHS presentation and PIMS TS conditions.
Routine surgery not in operation for the month of March, urgent and emergencies only.
Once budgets aligned with health roster templates - Band 7 (1 WTE) Band 6 (11.48 WTE minus 1 WTE for PDN to be removed from the roster, with 2.36 WTE for PAU) Band 5 (15.70 WTE with 2.36 WTE for PAU) .
Band 2 (7.88 WTE and 1.71 WTE for PAU - includes housekeeper in WTE). Play service cross site moving to one cross site roster, but are available for all paediatric areas (11.69 WTE).

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Staffing levels (national agreement) remains 70/30 split RN/ HCA, minimum of 2 RNC per shift per unit,
1 HDU trained staff member on each shift, co-ordinator should be supernumerary,
1 PILS trained member of staff per shift - Gold standard is in addition 1 EPLS / APLS staff member on per shift
Staffing levels for Holly.
Monday to Friday LD 2 x band 6, 4 x band 5, 2 x band 2
Sat / Sun LD
2 x band 6, 2 x band 5, 1 x band 2
Nights
2 x band 6, 2 x band 5, 1 x band 2

Staffing levels of PAU
1 x Band 5 08:30 - 21:00
1 x Band 6 08:30 - 21:00
1 x Band 2 (7.5hours)

Close Observational Care
CAMHS young people often need 1:1 care, either 24/7 requirement for safety or awaiting Tier four facility or meal time supervision if young person has an eating
disorder. Increased need for short notice 1:1's.
Safe care - currently not using the 1:1 or cohort facility, training scheduled for April 2021, also awaiting information on RED Flags for the use in paediatric areas.

HDU facility required 1:1 staffing ratio as this is facilitated in a cubicle and often exceeds commissioned 1 CYP this leads to additional transfers. Only
commissioned as a stabilisation 6 hour facility, however, on many occasions this is exceeded due to lack of regional support.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Improving alignment of specialist nurses cross site including succession planning.
Increasing volume of Nursing Associates cross site with the aim at PCH to have 1 per shift and at HH to have 1 per day shift (3 year plan).
Deep Dive medication errors completed sent to Jack Stevens (DCN).

WARD
Date

Women's Health Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

Feb-21

100%

Jun-20

72.22%

Mar20Feb21

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

43% No Eligble
patients
N/A

N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

No Eligble
patients

0% no sepsis

100%

No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

0

0

2

0

0

5.01

15.25%

12.82%

0.95%

163.4%

0

1

0

0

0

0.31

12.17%

12.16%

0.78%

271.3%

CHPPD

9.16

16.16
2

3

7

1

2

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area - Women’s Health Ward has increased its bed base from 12-20 beds, which has in turn has increased the use of bank, agency and redeployment to the area. With Covid-19 affecting the Trust, there has been an increase
in different specialities being cared for within WHW and the nursing staff have been caring for more acute patients with less familiar medical conditions, out with our normal criterias. These have likely contributed to the increase in pressure ulcers and drug errors in the area.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - The ward was closed in June 2020 as a result of the Trust Covid Capacity Management Plan, therefore, the low data compliance is reflective of this. The increase of the ward from 12 to 20 beds has led to use of
temporary staffing from agency and also out-patient, paediatric and neonatal area with no acute adult nurse experience to mitigate the nursing gaps. In addition to support the Trust during Covid, the acuity and dependency of patients admitted to the ward was higher and this
will probably reflect on the increased number of patient harm incidents within that period.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse - -DCN - In view this ward area is based on a 12 bedded ward, including 4 x side rooms, the SNCT methodology is not as reliable for this type of ward setting and therefore more emphasis is placed on professional
judgement.
In view of the standard staffing model pre Covid 19 was 3 x RN, 1 x HCA during the day and 2 x RN & 1 x HCA at night for this bed base and patient needs, i.e. short stay at 0 on SNCT. This seems an acceptable staff modelling. Please note that the ward clerk is included in the
band 2 establishment, which is presenting a different picture of WTE compared to most other wards.
Covid 19 - the bed base increased to a 20 bedded ward. The staffing model slightly changed to 3 x RN day and 2 x HCA, 2 x RN night and 2 x HCA night and day. If this area remains at this bed base, then this also seems acceptable modelling, but will need further establishment
agreement with staffing modelling to be changed, ie increase of 5.6 WTE band 2

WARD
Date

Women's Health Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Women's Health Ward currently has 18 beds and 2 EGAU beds. This bed establishment was increased due to winter capacity issues and Covid 19 response in October 20.
The ward currently has 3 bays of 4 beds and 8 side rooms. We have been utilising Bank/Agency to ensure we have the correct staffing levels in place.
Prior to October - normal standard for WHW.
Women's Health Ward has 12 beds. 10 Inpatient beds and 2 EGAU beds.
2 bays of 4 and 4 side rooms.
Staffing establishment reflects this on the previous graph. Correct number of staff in post for 12 beds.
High level of sickness due to Covid related issues, mental health issues, plans in place with HR support to get staff back with 1:1 support.
We have seen a slight increase in drug errors for the year, reflections and PDT support have enabled the staff to address lack of education and ensure no further incidences occur.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Women's Health Ward is a Breast and Gynaecological ward. Take Elective and Emergency patients including patients who are having miscarriages/MTOP up to 15+6 weeks.

Women's Health Ward has a Band 3 DOSA nurse for elective admissions for Breast/Gynae surgery who works Mon-Fri.
Women's Health Ward have 2 Ward Clerks but one of the Ward Clerks role is split into Patient Tracker/WMA role.

Close Observational Care
None

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Ward establishment was reduced in June 2020 to 12 beds, 10 inpatients and 2 EGAU beds with consultation of staff. HCA establishment reduced. This was due to ward remodelling as part of the wider divisional reconfiguration
and Trust Strategy to accommodate changes in Maternity Services that had been identified: the relocation of the PAU due to the proposed move of the Urgent Treatment Unit to Peterborough City Hospital and to safeguard elective and
emergency services on Women's Health.
Women's Health Ward was increased in October 2020 to 20 beds due to the capacity pressures due to Covid and Winter pressures. Ward has been using significant amount of Agency and Bank Staff to ensure safe staffing levels were achieved and
the utilisation of clinic staff. Funding for this is to stop on 31st March 21.
Ward establishment needs to be reduced back to 10 inpatients and 2 EGAU beds now pressures are reducing. We have seen a drop in patients in the last two weeks.

WARD
Date

A10
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical
monitoring due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

89.29%
74.44%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

37%
N/A
N/A

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%

91%
100%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

1
3
59

9
0
30

0
0
18

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
0

0
0
9

1.57
-0.34
0.57

% A/L used

17.78%
7.88%

Sickness %

4.85%
4.47%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

4.40%
3.44%

109.1%
117.7%

CHPPD

7.22
7.05

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy with this. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - The ward is the largest bed base of any ward in NWAFT at 36 beds, due to the specialist and acuity as well as complexity and the size of the ward we should ensure no more than a 1:8 ratio to RN allocation on day shift i.e. NICE guidance, which is
just met at 1.7:2.
In view of the alcohol detox and gastric conditions patients mainly have on this ward, this brings often a level of dependency and enhanced care requirements, which could be correlated to the
number of falls on the ward and an increase of 2.6 WTE band 2 increase for night shift, with a further increase to get a further 5 hours on late shift increase by 1.15 WTE covered with a 5th actual HCA, therefore enabling 5 x RN and 5 x HCA day and 4 x
RN and 4 x HCA night model. This will enable 2 bays 24/7 to have cohort HCA present.

WARD
Date

A10
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
A10 is a 36 bedded gastroenterology/hepatology ward. We specialise in complex eating complications, IBD, liver diseases including alcohol detox's and acute GI bleeds. We had a bed lift in 2018 and we now have 14 side rooms, 3x 3 bedded bays
and 3x 5 bedded bays with a total of 36 beds. We work in four teams during the day and night but have a co-ordinator as well on the day shifts which is normally a band 6, to be the nurse in charge.
Each team has 9 beds with their own HCA and RN on the long day, with an early HCA who supports all areas with x2 patient wash etc. We have four RN's at night and three HCA's. There is always at least one senior on at night time to take charge
of the ward as well.
Current vacancy is 1.57 x RN- the ward has 4.4 WTE on maternity leave, with the times of these staff overlapping with leaving and returning, so three RN's on fixed contracts to also cover this.
I currently have:
24 RN's
10 senior staff RN
3 band 6 deputy sisters

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
? as per national guidance 1-8, however, it needs to be taken into account that the ward has acute GI bleeds and often have patients post endoscopy requiring close monitoring. Often the acuity on the ward can be high with acutely unwell
patients.

Close Observational Care
We often require extra HCA's to help with 1:1 patients. Due to the nature of our speciality we undertake lots of close observations for our alcohol detox patients
who can sometimes require close observation until they are well into their detox.
The ward is now the receiving area for the Trust for the Eating Disorder Pathway and these patients are very complex and require 1:1 care.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
We had been a Covid receiving ward from December through to the start of March so we had put out for an extra HCA at night time, and at times an extra RN in the day due to the acuity and dependency increase. We also ran with a high
number of agency as well as often being quite short staffed due to the increase in sickness during this time. Now we are back to a gastro ward we should only require an extra HCA for 1:1 reasons only and are happy with our current template,
however we will regularly require patients needing close observation.

WARD
Date

Plum Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

89.29%
81.11%

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100%
60%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%

97%
86%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

2
1
24

5
3
31

0
2
19

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
0

0
0
9

8.76
7.15

% A/L used

13.42%
12.11%

Sickness %

11.83%
4.68%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

5.60%
3.66%

108.8%
113.1%

CHPPD

6.88
8.52

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy with the summary. There was comment about the ward eqitising their HCA from days and nights. Jasmin numbers have gone to Jo Bennis (Chief Nurse) for ratification of new template.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - The ratio to RN to patient during the day is 1:7.5 and at night 1:10. In view of ratio and compassion to other ward with similar SNCT output and levels, it is likely proportionate to support the RN to patient ratio at night therefore increase 2.6WTE
i.e. 1xNA/RN. This will enable 1 bay 24/7 to have cohort HCA/RN present. Please also note the journey this ward has taken in improvments with SNCT usage compared to June 2020. A concern picked up in this review, which is historic is on Saturdays
and Sundays that the ward drop an RN on a late shift, which I recommend this is put back. This would increase a further around 0.34 WTE Band 4/5.

WARD
Date

Plum Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Plum Tree ward is a 29 bedded unit, speciallising in 14 Endocrine patients and 15 Gastroenterology patients.
We are currently a Covid receiving ward and Gastroenterolgy is placed on a green ward.
Having 2 specialities together can be challenging.
Endocrinology - patients who need close monitoriting of blood sugars and hourly blood sugars due to VRIII.
Following DKA and HHS protocol.
Gastroenterology - we do alot of transfusions iron and blood due to bleeds, alot of End of Life care and syringe drivers.
Patients have alot of investigations and procedures that need to be escorted. Alcohol detox are challenging with hourly CIWAR,
seizure monitoring, agression and confusion.
Patient who are Enceph, these patients require regular hourly intervention, monitoring GCS, bowels, confusion and giving IV medications

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Staffing levels
4RNS on the floor 1 NIC. Days Monday to Friday.
4 RNS on the floor 1 NIC, on an early Saturday and Sunday
3 RNS on the floor 1 NIC on a late shift Saturday and Sunday
3 RNS and 3 HCAs 7 days on a night shft (extra RN this month on the nights during Covid)

RCN national guidance which also links into NICE guidance. 1-8 ratio
We are also using Safecare data for daily safe staffing.

Close Observational Care
Complete Close Observation risk assesment for all patients who are at risk that come to the ward. New admissions and transfers.
Score 1 -4 hourly rounding.
5-7 we would transfer to observation bay, low rise bed and tab kits
8 and above would put a staf member to 1:1, if staffed out the numbers or escalate for an aditional staff member.
Complete MCA, DOLS and behviour chart.
reassess daily for changes.
Look at co-horting patients.
Gastroenterology have a high number of at risk patients due to alcohol withdrawal and Encephalopathy.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
During this month we have requested an extra RN on nights to cope with the acuity and dependency during Covid.
We have submiited a new template to bring the staffing levels up at the weekend to the same as in the week.
We have requested an extra HCA on nights, as 10 patients for the nurses can be challenging.
January 2021 Plum Tree also took over the management of Jasmine Infusion Day Unit.
Staffing 2 RNs and admin support.
During Covid we are having difficulties in staffing both areas.
Template and funding requested as a seperate line on the roster is also required.

WARD
Date

A8
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical
monitoring due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

92.86%
87.78%

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

100%
100%
100%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100% No return No return
95%
100%
100%
100%
89%
100% 95%+
90-95%
Variable

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

4
2
44

4
0
19

1
1
16

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
0

0
0
9

4.12
7.05

% A/L used

19.90%
9.10%

Sickness %

8.87%
5.06%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

2.30%
2.63%

CHPPD

106.6%
99.11%

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy with th comments from Kaylie. the IA is comming and will help. complex ward area. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse To help aid and influence the ward establishment, a clear model of direction is required around the business unit work load and certain procedure that are carried out on unit and by NWAFT. Also clarity around the total numbers of ward attenders
coming to the ward, this needs to be clearly defined. As currently this is not correctly being recorded on ward establishment and is outside of SNCT methodology and limits any professional judgment for ward being made on top of SNCT data.
In view of the speciality and acuity as well as complexity of specialist skills for dialysis/renal care, which due to the clinical skills, capability and also having a defined HDU bed, I recommended to have a 24/7 Band 6 senior cover and, which is a 2.6WTE
band 6 increase for nights. We should ensure no more than a 1:8 ratio to RN allocation on day shift i.e. NICE guidance, this areas with the acuity levels + time taken to set up dialysis will requires a further NA/RN on days shifts i.e. 2.6WTE band 4/5
increase for days. When looking at SNCT data and the amount of 1B percentage, let alone with 1A’s this ward requires investment, This does not include the ward attenders work as some of this is picked up by nurse specialists only in weekdays This
ward will need more regualr review of staffing by division, to montior patient putcomes.

7.71
7.51

WARD
Date

A8
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Ward A8 is an acute medical ward specialising in renal care. Ward A8 is located on the PCH site, Core A, Level 3. It comprises of 34 beds in total providing general and specialised renal care The ward is broken down as follows:
Bay 1-4 Dialysis inpatient bay. HD room- HD treatment only and patients are not bedded here. Bed 5 Sideroom for HD treatment only (converted to a closed HD bed only until HD service expansion complete to support demand
on HD service). Side room 6- Isolated HD side room for inpatient. Side room 7. Bay 8-10. Side rooms 11-12. Bay 13-15. Bay 16-20. Bay 21-25. Bay 26-28. Side rooms from 29-34.
Ward A8 has an SLA with UHL to deliver acute and chronic haemodialysis sessions 6 days per week for all NWAFT patients from 0700-1900 Monday- Saturday. A8 also delivers peritoneal dialysis services for all of NWAFT
24hours per day, 7 days per week.
Ward A8 have a high acuity and dependancy all year round due to the complex co-morbidities of the patients we see. We complete procedures in our dedicated procedure area (renal biopsies and emergency dialysis line
insertions). The ward runs a Renal Biopsy Clinic weekly from the treatment room with dedicated staff to this role catering for DTU and A8 patient pathways requiring emergency diagnostic biospy.
The ward has a Nurse to HCA ratio LD of 5 RN (including Nurse in Charge/Co-ordinator):5 HCA. Night duty has 4 RN (including Nurse in Charge and Peritoneal Dialysis Nurse): 3 HCA.
The HD service is managed within our establishment but sits separately on the roster. This is because the HD nurses are responsible for the dialysis element of patient care only. A HD day is typically split into two sessions: am or
pm. The preparation of the HD machine, cleaning, equipment, etc. in total takes 1 hour. The preparation to get a patient ready takes approxiamtely 30 minutes (up to an hour if access issues), the dialysis itself averages 4 hours
and the termination of HD and taking patient off of therapy takes between 45minutes-1hour approx. including cleaning and documentation. Each session is allocated a 6 hour window. Mon, Weds, Fri we have 1 RN LD and 1 RN
7-3pm on HD. Tues, Thurs, Sat we have 1 RN LD covering HD.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Ward A8 utilises the Shelford Safer Nursing Care Tool (revised 2019) to determine CHPPPD and acuity and dependancy needs. On average Ward A8 is red in relation to negative CHPPPD. The Haemodialysis Nurses
are not counted within our staffing ratios as this is a stand alone service. The HD nurses are not able to deliver holistic allocated patient care as their key role is to provide all elements of haemodialysis therapy
broken down as above.
Key Guidelines utlised on Ward A8 alongside Trust policy include:
NICE CG182: Chronic Kidney Disease in Adults: Assessment and Management. (2014)
NICE CG169: Acute Kidney Injury: Prevention, Detection and Management up to point of Renal Replacement Therapy. (2019)
NICE: Covid 19 Rapid Guideline: Dialysis service Delivery. (2020)
NICE: Acute Kidney Injury: Prevention, Detection and Management. (2019)
NICE: Renal Replacement Therapy Services. (2014)
Renal Association Clinical Practice Guideline on HD. (2019)
British Renal Society: A multiprofessional renal workforce plan for adults and children with kidney disease (2020).
The renal team- A multiprofessional renal workforce plan for adults and children with renal disease: Recommendations of the National Renal Workforce Planning group 2002.
https://britishrenal.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/WFP-doc-2002.pdf Working recommendation for renal ward settings is 1:4 nurse:patient ratio.
Ward A8 currently work on 1:6.8 nurse to patient ratio on green staffing days (5 nurses to 34 patients). Dialysis nurse:patient ratio's are 1:2. or 1:1 if acutely unwell. A8 currently work on a
1:2 or 1:3 ratio.
There are concerns regarding not having sufficient staffing levels to allow for band 6 cover to support the PD service which runs overnight (patient numbers vary), as the Band 6 allocation
is focused on the LD ward cover and HD service provision. There continues to be ongoing concerns regarding Renal education days not being mandatory, as the nature of the speciality
relies on up to date teaching/education. This failure to mandate renal education/teaching impacts upon our ability to provide Peritoneal dialysis services as we are not meeting the demand
on training needs vs patient need to safely deliver such services. As a result we cannot always meet the patient needs in relation to PD. This can be achieved given the right protected training
investment and a mandatory ESR competency. for HD, PD and renal annual education days.
Close Observational Care
Ward A8 has seen an increased demand on the need for cohort care and 1:1 with the demand continuing for over 1 year now. On average we have 1-2 patients
requiring 1:1 daily and an average 4-5 patients meeting cohort care criteria, This can be evidenced by our 'additional duties' created for specials . All patients who
are 1:1 or cohort care are risk assessed as per our Trust Close Observation Risk Assessment and risk prevention measures are always utilised first. These include
falls risk assessments, bed rail risk assessments, falls magnets used above beds and on bay/side room doors and whiteboard. The patients are assessed if suitable
for a low rise bed +/- mats and TABS kits, Increased rounding is also implemented for these patients where possible. Where there is the need the patient has a
formal MCA and DOLS reviewed. The increased use of special and cohort care requirements is an addtional cost burden for Ward A8, however patient safety
remains the key priority. There is evidence of an increasing need to ensure additional HCA cover both day and night to support the patient safety element and to
meet demand on cohort and 1:1 care. We are seeing a high level of patient falls (low - moderate harm) as ward are unable to safely manage the demand of
cohort/specials within allocated staffing levels. Additional duties are created to support cohort or 1:1 cover but these can often remain unfilled despite escalation,
compromising patient safety as a result

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
There is an Investment appraisal in progress at present and being presented this week. This IA is to support the HD service expansion on the ward by converting side room 7 down to bed 15 into HD plumbed bed spaces and
converting the HD room into a two bed HD area (single sex, non isolated only). This includes the uplift of staffing to support the demand on these bed spaces for HD service provision of 1.5 WTE RN on a 6 day,2 nurse LD HD
service. This IA does not include the ongoing 0.6WTE HD training delivered weekly on Ward A8 to ensure service sustainability. This will therefore be an additional cost pressure and above our 22% uplift.
Since April 2020 Ward A8 has an approved RN establishment uplift for HD services for an additional 7-3 session on Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
Ward A8 has also had an uplift to staff the Renal Biopsy Clinic every Tuesday with 1 HCA from 0700-1300.
Both of these uplifts were previously an additional cost burden to A8.

WARD
Date

B6
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

75.00%
82.22%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

52%
N/A
N/A

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%

79%
86%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

1
3
51

3
0
30

1
1
13

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
1
2

0
1
16

1.97
0.45

% A/L used

16.88%
14.15%

Sickness %

6.45%
5.52%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

2.73%
1.85%

115.2%
97.51%

CHPPD

7.08
7.23

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Acute ward area, often admitting patients with complex needs. At times the 1-1/cohort care can be a little higher to maximise patient safety.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy to confirm . Only concern related to dropping in, on late saturday and sunday and consideration to putting band 6 on nights. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse
DCN - This Ward is funded for 5.24 band 6 cover, however it is not on the template or 100% enabling 24/7 band 6 cover which going forward this is the professional judgment to enable. In view of SNCT and ward speciality and more SNCT 0 criteria the staffing modelling seems
reasonable, however mindful data compliancy is only at 75%. However, it was noted the ward reduces RN on late on Saturdays and Sundays, which ward states “finance told them” however this has been professionally challenged around QIA and following process/policy with
ward establishment review and question why not followed. Nevertheless, this situation on the late shifts Saturday and Sunday is outside of NICE guidance as we should have a ratio i.e. 1:8, but this leaves the ward on days 1. 8:75, therefore this 1.15 WTE band 4/5 should be
added.

WARD
Date

B6
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays,)
35 Beded Ward. 6 Bays. 12 side rooms.
Bay 1 = 4 beds
Bay 2 = 3 Beds
Bay 3 = 3 Beds
Bay 4 = 5 Beds
Bay 5 = 5 Beds
Bay 6 = 3 Beds

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
* Specialises in Diabetes and Endocrinology, often finding ourselves with general medical patients
* Fast paced with a quick turnover of patients

Close Observational Care
* The amount of 1-1/cohort care variers

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Weekend cover we lose an RN on the late shift.
We would find it very beneficial to the ward if this could be reinstated - To discuss with finance.

WARD
Date

B11
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

Feb-21 25ward
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

98.81
100%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100%
100% N/A
N/A

41%

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
80%

89%
96%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

3
1
35

3
0
17

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
1
5

0
0
0

0
2
14

0.14
2.15

% A/L used

16.68%
14.44%

Sickness %

3.19%
3.05%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

3.76%
2.04%

82.7%
84.05%

CHPPD

6.62
6.47

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy with this KB.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - This is a 25 bedded unit. In view of national guidance and standards with National Stroke Nursing Forum, it is recommended to have 1.35 WTE RN 65%/HCA 35% to bed space, therefore requiring 33.75 WTE. This ward area has regularly flagged red on monthly staffing
paper. As a minimum, an increase of 2.6 WTE of HCA 11:00 to 23:00 and review 3 months later to see impact on SNCT with increased staffing numbers. This judgement will mean a more 50/50 ratio split, however the reasoning in this is due to the amount of SNCT 1B patient
dependancy needs and will counter balance the amount of additional 1:1/Cohort requests as will enable at least a cohort bay 24/7, if not two.

WARD
Date

B11
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
B11 is hyperacute; acute and rehabilitation of stroke patients which is divided into 2 areas. We also have an assessment room to accomodate high risk TIA patients as ward attenders; or take hperacute stroke patients whilst awaiting a bed in
HASU if the patient is thrombolysed or has an acute bleed or if a patient has a stroke in hosptial and needs to be assessed for thrombolysis by the in / out of hours stroke team.

- ward beds currently 25 beds including 2 monitored siderooms; 7 other siderooms; two 3 bedded bays and two 5 bedded bays.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
BASP standards recommendations are for;
- ward; 1.35 WTE per bed = 33.75
current levels with shift numbers are Ward; 15.60 RN

15.6 HCA = 30.90

plus unit and stroke coordinator band 6, who also cover nurse led clinics.

Close Observational Care
Patients may need NG feeding which increase time for medications to be given. My be on modified diet and take longer to feed diet and take medication.
Patients may need hoisting 2-3 times a day to specialist chair to support positioning / feeding to aid rehabilitation.
Regular movement of patients from HASU to ward to create capacity for new hyperacute strokes.
Close working with MDT for rehabilitation priort to discharge planning.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.

- had uplift for band 6 to support HASU for N - waiting to recruit. Previous unsuccessful candidates but working on development of senior band 5's.
- proposal to have unit coordinator excluded in safecare (as per cardiac coordinator) to support stroke coordinator if more than 1 patient in ED to assess.
- plan to increase HASU beds due to patient.
- when 6th stroke consultant in post, one will be covering HH, so plan for rotation of RN to APT at HH / HASU at PCH for development. Rotational posts previously agreed but on hold due to pandemic.

WARD
Date

B11 - HASU
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

Feb-21 9 HASU
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

98.81
100%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100%
100%

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
80%

89%
96%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

3
1
35

3
0
17

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
1
5

0
0
0

0
2
14

3.75
3.75

% A/L used

16.59%
12.09%

Sickness %

5.91%
4.79%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

0.60%
1.14%

CHPPD

87.6%
96.90%

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director -

Agree with comments from Carole. Should there be 3 RN on HASU? Happy with this KB.

Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse -

This 9 bedded unit has 2 RN and 1 HCA 24/7. In view of national guidance and standards with National Stroke Nursing Forum, it is recommended to have 2.9 WTE RN 80%/HCA 20% to bed space, therefore requiring 26.1 WTE, which this area currently has 10.48 RN and 5.24
HCA. This ward area has regularly flagged red on monthly staffing paper. As a minimum an increase of 5.24 WTE of NA/RN and an increase of 2.6 HCA 11:00 to 23:00 and review 3 months later to see impact on SNCT with increased staffing numbers. As this unit is below 15
bedded, the SNCT requires more professional judgement and inview the number of Level 2 patients on census, which is why a low WTE from Febuary date. The WTE for band 6 appears odd, however this is 6 WTE CNS stroke nurse not included in ward establishment.

8.33
8.68

WARD
Date

B11
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
- HASU - hyperacute stroke unit with 9 monitored beds - 5 bedded bay; 3 bedded bay; sideroom.
2 monitored siderooms are on the ward if capacity is needed for extra HASU beds. Plans are being discussed to increase HASU to 12 beds to include 4 monitored siderooms due to increased numbers coming through HASU year on year.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
BASP standards recommendations are for;
- HASU; level 2 nursing with 2.9 WTE per bed at 80:20 % split (RN / HCA) = 26

current levels with shift numbers are HASU; 10.45 RN (5 and 6) 5.2 HCA = 15.65

Close Observational Care
Thrombolysis need 1-1 RN for 24 hours and acute bleed on BP infusion management need 1-1 RN 15 min - 1 hourly observations.
Acute stroke patients can often be very agitated in the acute phase of the stroke especially if a bleed and therefore need closer observation.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.

- had uplift for band 6 to support HASU for N - waiting to recruit.

Previous unsuccessful candidates but working on development of senior band 5's.
- proposal to have unit coordinator excluded in safecare (as per cardiac coordinator) to support stroke coordinator if more than 1 patient in ED to assess.
- plan to increase HASU beds due to patient.
- when 6th stroke consultant in post, one will be covering HH so plan for rotation of RN to APT at HH / HASU at PCH for development. Rotational posts previously agreed but on hold due to pandemic.

WARD
Date

Apple Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

88.10%
51.11%

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100%
80%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%

100%
100%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

0
4
28

2
1
16

0
1
19

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
1

0
0

0
0
8

1.11
4.13

% A/L used

21.90%
9.54%

Sickness %

5.92%
15.46%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

1.65%
0.34%

102.9%
120.1%

CHPPD

7.8
11.83

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director There was conversation to separate out the band 6 stroke nurse from Apple establishment- they should stand alone. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - This 25 bedded unit which correlates to B11 ward and patient needs. In view of national guidance and standards with National Stroke Nursing Forum, it is recommended to have 1.35 WTE RN 65%/HCA35% to bed space, therefore requiring 33.75WTE. This ward area at
times flagged red on monthly staffing paper. As a minimum to move a HCA from day to night and an increase of 2.6 WTE of HCA 11:00 to 23:00 and review 3 months later to see impact on SNCT with increased staffing numbers. This judgement will mean a more 50/50 ratio
split, however the reasoning in this is due to the amount of SNCT 1B patient dependancy needs and will counter balance the amount of additional 1:1/Cohort requests as will enable at least a cohort bay 24/7, if not two. During the period of census the ward had a number of
empty beds, due to Covid 19.

WARD
Date

Apple Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Apple Tree Ward is a 25 bedded unit specialising in stroke rehabilitation and general medicine. 12 of Apple Tree’s hospital beds are commissioned by the CCG to facilitate timely repatriation. Apple Tree Ward receives repatriations from stroke
specialist centres such as PCH and CUH. The repatriation procedure applies to patients who live in Huntingdonshire, the aim is to repatriate patients, 24 hours when they are deemed medically fit. Our remaining 13 beds are used for gereatric
medicine, although we have specific criteria for admission. We do often accept patients who fall outside the criteria to help with capacity pressure.
The ward is comprised of 5 side rooms and 5 bays, four bays (20 beds) and 1 bay utilised as a day room where patients were able to go to complete rehabilitation in-between therapy sessions. Due to the nature of the ward it is common for our
medical patients to be on IVABX and infusions. Now we are utilising ESD services the patients we receive have complex needs, requiring NG feeding and close monitoring due to their post stroke delerium.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Day Time: Nursing ratio per patient currently 1/8.3
Day time : Unregistered HCA 1/6.25

Night time: Nursing ratio per patient currently 1/8.3
Night time: Unregistered HCA 1/12.5

This is our current staffing levels, but we are looking at increasing our HCA over night to 3 ; Ratio 1/8.3
Due to the nature of our patients their LOS is considerable longer due to their complex needs
. Pts are required to receive 45 minutes of therapy everyday.
. No therapy cover over weekend, therapy is implemented by staff over the weekend.
. The staff on the ward are required to gather all the information for weekly stroke MDT.
. On average 70% of patients are classed as 1b.

Close Observational Care
Routinely on the unit we recieve patients that require cohoroting and 1:1 care due to neurological deficit and frailty. We complete a close risk observation asessement
on all patients who are over 65 years of age. We will then complete Rounding with a reason every hour to maintain safety. We discuss each patient's MCA in
whiteboard and alert SOVA when the patient is deemed not to have capapcity. This itself can be delayed due to symptoms such as expressive dysphaisa associated
with stroke. Cases such as these require SALT to determine if a patient has capacity.
Cohorted patients are often indviduals who are confused and attemtping to mobilise independantly, or at risk of pulling out their NG tubes. They are unable to alert
memebers of staff for help and are unable to press the call bell.
We have an increased number of falls due to patients who are non compliant with care and lack insight into enviromental risk and danger. Patients often lack self
awareness regarding capabilities.
We try to special in our numbers where possible and utilise all staff grades. In events where the nurse in charge feels it is unsafe we will create additional HCA shifts.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Staffing and Teaching
Stroke nurse sepcialist - To complete teaching throughout the Trust. To be removed from the safe care template to not be counted in the numbers.
Support staff CPD. 2 places are offered to attend Acute Stroke Management at ARU.
Ensure that all staff have completed the STAR Competencies.
Consider an Activites Co-ordinator ? to assist with therapy and ward duties (Band 2 working 9-3). Already within Budget, will speak to Carole Barham for job discription.
Extra HCA to work on night.
Stroke consultant - nder review.
Consider rotational post between APT and B11. Band 5.
Environmental
Source more storage for stroke equipment; Shaheen Hosany and Paul Johnston currently looking into this.

WARD
Date

Pear Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

92.86%
53.33%

Mar20Feb21

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
0%
80%
no return
no return No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

1
0

0
0

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

2
0

0
0

0
0

-3.91
1.93

% A/L used

14.57%
37.94%

Sickness %

22.98%
16.61%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

7.19%
1.81%

85.0%
154.2%

CHPPD

8.2

11.2
3

4

3

0

3

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Cross checking is required to ensure that redeployed staff to Pear are being captured in the census data accurately, as the ward has been supported by additional staff, challenge is required regarding validation accuracy as level 2 patients recorded and noted
disparity of number of 1b patients, benchmarking against other elderly care wards - during the second wave however, patients were transferred from PCH to HH, and tended to be patients with complex discharge needs awaiting placements. High level of staff on
sick leave, staff well being has been affected by the pandemic. The template changes as a result of the T&O reconfiguration will provide a more consistent approach to staffing. Pre pandemic the team had to work flexibly according to variable elective theatre
lists.
With the recommencement of elective lists and return to usual ward environment, I am hoping that the ward will recover and re-establish resilience. The team have a strong reputation for high standards of patient care, with an experienced ward manager who
holds a strong value based focus on patient care.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - The ward has a disproportionate amount of SNCT 1B descriptor, the highest amount in NWAFT. The ward was very assuring this collects a true reflect, however to help support and ensure consistency on SNCT application, a matron of division (not the one
with this ward i.e. Red rule) will do a daily review starting April for one month. It is difficult to make a professional judgement on this ward due to complexity around standard bed base, the types of patients on ward, the ward is having staffing number flexed up
and down in relation to acuity and dependency. The divisional team need to be clear around this ward role/function to help define a ward establishment. However as a saftey net, the daily staffing cell occurs within division and cross divisionally to ensure risks are

WARD
Date

Pear Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Pear Ward (formerly Birch Ward) is at present a 25 bedded ward situated oppposite Apple Ward, caring for patients who are predominently "medically fit", but with a high level of nursing dependency - as a result of the Covid pandemic.
The ward environment consists of 5 x 5 bedded bays and 5 siderooms.
Current staffing numbers are 4 RN and 4 HCA in the day, and 3 + 3 at night. Due to the complex needs of our patients we have seen an increase in the need for close observational care, and have required additional staffing due to acuity. Daisy staff
have also been redeployed to the ward in recent months.
Prior to becoming a medical ward, Pear was part of the trauma and orthopaedic reconfiguration pilot, designated as a centre for artroplasty. This was commenced only 3 weeks prior to the cessation of elective surgery, as a result of the second
wave of the pandemic.
Pear (located on Birch) was one of the first wards at Hinchingbrooke to convert to a Covid recieving ward as part of the first wave response - this was a huge transition for the team, moving from an elective MSK ward to that of a medical ward, with
increased patient dependency and pallitation of patients.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Our patients mainly do not require 1:1 unless if they are confused or high risk of falls depending on their close observations assessement. It is mainly at night when we require 1:1 due to reduced number of staff and the acuity of our patients,
during the day it is more manageable.

Close Observational Care
Our patients mainly do not require 1:1 unless if they are confused or high risk of falls depending on thier close observations assessement. It is mainly at night when
we require 1:1 due to reduced number of staff and the acuity of our patients, during the day it is more manageable.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Roster template revised and remodelled in 2019 - addtional funds moved from within the division to support the changes required.
Roster template reviewed from having twilight HCA to having a HCA at night and an extra HCA during the day.
Caring for neutropenic sepsis and not meeting the national guidelines requirements, this has been highlighted on peer review last year.
Increasing chemotherapy trained nurses - better support to other areas and looking into a way of incorporating it into our contract.

WARD
Date

MSSU (PCH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

96.43%
100%

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

35%
N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%
No eligible No eligible
pts
pts

100%
98%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

3
4

0
0

3
2

0
0

0
1

37

1

17

1

6

4.78
2.76

% A/L used

20.38%
9.85%

Sickness %

7.88%
1.87%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

2.43%
1.56%

105.9%
130.9%

CHPPD

6.94

7.47
Mar20Feb21

N/A

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area - Within the clinical area as previosuly mentioned the unit has between 14-20 dicscharges a day along with admissions into these beds. The safety of the patients is paramount from admission through to the discharge
process which can sometimes be complex. We have completed an IA as previously mentioned to give an increased staffing level to get our unit to a safe level and have additional admin cover to support 7 day working (2.6 WTE band 5 for night shift, 2.6 WTE for LD HCA, 2.6
WTE for Night HCA and 1 WTE additional ward clerk). If we are continuing to work at the increased level as mentioned within our data, this may need to be supported further with registered staff to support guidance from Society of Acute Medicine of 1/5 registered staff per
patient ratio.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - QIA gone in for staffing. Happy with this. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse - DCN - This ward has a pending IA and currently using increased 1 x band 5 at night and 24/7 HCA increase. The SNCT outputs are worked out on both multipliers, ie Adult and assessment SNCT multiplier (see top
left graph for details). Which I would question this ward/unit should be on the assessment unit SNCT multiplier due to patient numbers like AAU. This unit currently has a staffing model with 24/7 band 6 which is good practice and advocate with the acuity and turnover of
patients.
Based on established numbers ratio RN on days currently = 1:7.5 however with pending IA = 1:7.5. +B6 NIC
Based on established numbers ratio on RN Nights currently = 1:10.3 however with pending IA = 1:7.5. + B6 NIC
If deemed at “Adult ward” area: B6 + B5 establishment to stay the same, however HCA to increase by 5.26 WTE band 2, ie one day and night as in posed IA already.
On professional judgement I would place this ward/unit on the “assessment unit SNCT multiplier” therefore area: B6 to remain same + B5 increase 2.6 wte for Night (as in IA) , add a 11.00 to 23.00 shift i.e increase 2.6 WTE band 4/5 establishment , however HCA to increase by
5.26 WTE band 2 ie one day and night already in posed IA, add a 11.00 to 23.00 i.e. increase 2.6 WTE Band 2.
Both the 11-2300 Band 2 and band 4/5 will benefit transfer times, ensure a 24/7 cohort bay if not two on unit 24/7, which will likely have positive impact on Nerve Centre compliancy and falls rates.

WARD
Date

MSSU (PCH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
The Medical Short Stay Unit has 31 beds comprising of 5 bays (25 beds) and 6 side rooms.
This is a rapid turnover ward in comparison to other inpatient wards in the Trust as evidenced by the data available via CXAIR.

Data for CXAIR for the period between Jan and Dec 2020 showed a total of 5042 patients who had gone through the ward - out of those 68.5% were discharged from SSU and 31.5% were transferred within the hospital. With
a readmission rate of 3.8% and average length of stay over this period is between 2.02 - 2.25 days. On average, as evidenced by the data, the admission figures range between 14 and 20 patients per day.
Short Stay Unit ward accepts patients directly from ED without a senior or post take ward round to ease the capacity issues within the ED during in hours or out of hours on a case by case basis. Although Short Stay Unit has a
specific criteria for admission, we often accept patients who fall outside the criteria to help with capacity pressures. This in turn had caused some issues within the department with regards to safe staffing levels.
Due to the nature of the ward it is common for most patients to be on IVABX or and IV infusion.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Day time: Nursing ratio 1/8 4 RN 1 Band 6 out of numbers nurse in charge
Day time: Unregistered HCA 1/8 3 HCA in funded establishment approval to create additional awaiting IA approval risk (103176)
Night time: Nursing ratio per patient currently 1/8 4 RN 1 band 6 nurse in charge out of numbers includes additional shift which is created awaiting IA apporval risk (103146)
Night time: Unregistered 3 HCA (WTE funded 1 WTE additional to support risk) (103176)
The above has been given permission to create to ensure safety on the ward and support risks.
Discharges per day roughly 14 – 20/day on average. This results in:
• Increased intensity of work with regards to discharge paper work, patient preparation, escort, etc
• Preparation and completion of new inpatient paper work
• Increased Board rounds
Objectives for next year with support from division
• Nurse in charge to be supernumary to numbers (as suggested by Society of Acute Medicine)
• To recieve approval of the IA to ensure 4 HCA on day shift and 3 HCA on night shift
• Ward clerk 7/7 days a week - this would reduce complaints in relation to phones not being answered in a timely way and free up more time for nursing staff (currently we have 1 WTE covering 07.00-15.00 Mon-Fri)
• Increase in nursing ratio - to support safety on the unit, to support MAU with increasing their SDEC ability and to improve the KPI to make it less than 2 days average length of stay and reduce the readmission rate
from current 3.8% to less than 3%. This is suppoprted by the Society of Acute Medicine which suggests that fast pace turnaround units such as ourself has a staffing level on 1/5 -1/6 registered nurses.

Close Observational Care
Routinely on the unit we do not have patients that require 1:1 care. During the current pandemic we have flexed our ward criteria due to
capacity pressures in the hospital.
Often patients who trigger for close observation care would be mental health patients who are either under section or are waiting a inpatient
mental health bed.
These patients are reviewed daily by the nurse in charge, often we create additional shifts for these as during the day time this would leave 3 HCA
on the floor 2x 1/10 and 1x 1/11.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Relocation of MSSU to the ground floor - this included re-naming of the unit from A3 to Medical Short Stay Unit. This move brought the unit into the urgent care footprint.
Since the relocation, collaborative working within the Urgent Care floor has improved flow and activity and reduced length of stay, previously 2.9 currently 2.2.
IA for Nursing and Admin staff uplift fully supported by the Acute Medicine Clinical Governance membership, with the nursing template now approved by Chief Nurse - currently with EMED Division to approve.
Acute Medical Registrar IA completed and approved with ongoing recruitment.

WARD
Date

MAU (PCH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

Feb-21

96.43%

Jun-20

74.44%

A&D Variance Hand
Hygiene
Results

Mar20Feb21

Input-Process of Care
Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

39%
N/A

40% No sepsis
No return

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

No return

N/A

97%
Not
audited

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

4

1

2

0

0

1.09

13.73%

5.13%

1.08%

105.0%

2

0

2

0

1

7.09

9.26%

8.33%

1.60%

202.4%

46

4

29

2

12

CHPPD

9.46

18.24

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - There is potential to move the band 6 to have equity night and day. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - The SNCT outputs are worked out on both multipliers, ie Adult and assessment SNCT multiplier (see top left graph for details), this area is on the "assessment unit multiplier" which is correct for this clinical area. This unit currently has a staffing

model with 2 x 24/7 band 6s on shift, which I would question if this area requires this level of band 6 cover.

In correlation to SAM Guidance, the established numbers ratio on days currently = 1:5.4 +B6 NIC and ratio on Nights currently = 1:5.4 + B6 NI. In correlation to looking at SNCT output it shows alot less required ,however in view of Covid 19, this has likley
impacted on the normal running of this ward.
On professional judgement as an assessment unit area: B6 establishment to convert 2.6 WTE into band 5 WTE i.e. not to lose overall nursing numbers, but to change skill mix. HCA to reduce long day from 5 to 4 HCA on shift and create a 11.00 to 23.00
shift, not changing establishment but support more around peak times and help to support nights with 3 HCA due to cross over.
In corelation to turnover of patients and discharge work and SNCT data with a nearly have of patients being SNCT 1A descriptor i.e. Acuity thus keep RN ratio to remain at 1:5.4.

WARD
Date

MAU (PCH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
MAU is an acute assessment unit, where we accept GP referred patients (both walk in’s and from ambulance assessment bay) and patients from ED. In addition to that, we accommodate patients from ED, who require clinical observation (CODU
patients). MAU consists of 4 bays (each bay has 5 trolley spaces) and 7 side rooms, and it gives a total capacity of 27 trolleys spaces. The expected length of stay in MAU is no more than 24 hours, however this gets impacted by insufficient inpatient
bed capacity in the Trust during the pressure periods like Covid-19 surge or winter pressures. We focus on SDEC and short-stay, to deliver rapid assessment/decision and therefore optimise flow. We encourage early discharges, try to organise
investigations as outpatients where possible to avoid hospital admissions.
MAU has a great potential to deliver high levels of SDEC activity if this was a ‘protected/ring-fenced’ area and not counted into the bed base. The highest MAU throughput on MAU at PCH to date this year (CODU and Medical patients combined)
was 1370 in July 2020, which was on average 44 patient admissions to the unit per day in the month of July with a significantly improved LOS at 0.43.
LOS on MAU increased with the Covid-19 spikes in activity going into winter and due to medical patients waiting for beds on the base wards impacting on our ability to deliver high throughput of SDEC patients through the assessment area (30%
reduction in medical throughput on MAU comparing September to our best performance in July, and over 50% reduction in CODU throughput on MAU when using the same months for comparison). The December 2020 performance on MAU was
by far the worst, only 393 patients through the unit with the longest LOS on record for the unit at 1.9. As the past year data demonstrates, the turnaround on the unit can be extremely high. We get patients with different complex medical
conditions and many patients with LD/ mental health issues, who often require 1:1 care.
The CXAir report shows that from January 2020 to Decemeber 2020, MAU had total of 8787 admissions, 73.5% patient transfered to base wards, SSU and discharge lounge and 26.5% has been directly discharged. The everage length of stay is 0.77,
and readmission rate in 7 days is 1.7%. It is not a true reflection of MAU activity as the flow was affected by the pandemic.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
As part of the urgent care and due to the increased flow, the staffing level should be same as ED (RN ratio 1:5) on day and night as the activity could be the same.

Close Observational Care
Routinely on the unit we do not have patients that require 1:1 care.
Often patients who trigger for close observation care would be mental health patients who are either under section or are waiting an inpatient mental health bed.
Patients admitted with high risk of falls and patients live with dementia, who get disorientated due to the new atmosphere and infections.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Staffing was not changed during the last 12-24 months period, but due to the increased number of patients who require 1:1 care, requested for an aditional HCA on night shift. We are considering a proposal to the Trust around ring-fencing the
MAU capacity and excluding it from the bed base to support the high SDEC throughput (our aim is to deliver at least 40 patients through MAU each day - see July 2020 data).
Acute Registrar IA completed and approved with ongoing recruitment.
Acute Medicine Consultant establishment increased from 7.58 to 12.5 following an extensive Demand and Capacity work delivered by the Urgent Care Leadership team - awaiting final sign off by the Trust Medical Director.
Review of the nursing template currently underway to support the high SDEC throughput, patient safety on the unit and to avoid staff burnout.

WARD
Date

Aspen
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

No data entered for June 2020

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

55.95%

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100% No sepsis

Jun-20

Mar20Feb21

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

88%
No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

8

6

0

0

% A/L used

-1

0%

Sickness %

0%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

0%

CHPPD

243.4%

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - This is an unfunded ward. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - To help aid and influence the ward establishment, a clear patient model of direction is required around usage of this clinical area. As currently this is a unfunded ward established area and is outside of SNCT methodology as only a 7 side room
area, which relies heavily on professional judgement. I would support the posed Divisional Synopsis if this area is to be used for these patient types, with clear reviews and census understanding.

17.68

WARD
Date

Aspen
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Aspen Ward has 7 side rooms with antechambers. It was previously set up as a private ward for elective surgery which transferred to medicine in December 2019 with no establishment or budget.
During Covid 19 Pandemic the ward has been used for Covid 19 positive patients and specifcally those requiring CPAP/ NIV or Optiflow due to the IPC risk of these AGP.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
BTS guieldines Reccomend 1 RN to 2 CPAPs - during Covid BTS reccomendation was 1-4.
Quality Improvement Tool – Non-Invasive Ventilation November 2018, British Thoracic Society Reports, Vol 9, Issue 4, 2018
https://www.brit-thoracic.org.uk/quality-improvement/clinical-resources/non-invasive-ventilation/
SIGN158 British guideline on the management of asthma, A national clinical guideline, British Thoracic Society and NHS Scotland First published 2003, Revised edition published July 2019
https://www.brit-thoracic.org.uk/quality-improvement/guidelines/asthma/
British Thoracic Society, Guidance to support the implementation of Local Safety Standards for Invasive Procedures (LocSSIPs) - Bronchoscopy and Pleural Procedures, V1.1 November 2020
https://www.brit-thoracic.org.uk/quality-improvement/clinical-resources/interventional-procedures/national-safety-standards-for-invasive-procedures-bronchoscopy-and-pleural-procedures/
Guideline for the Provision of Intensive Care Services, GPICS 2019
https://www.ficm.ac.uk/standards-research-revalidation/guidelines-provision-intensive-care-services-v2

Close Observational Care
Additional challange of caring for patient in a side room environment where they cannot be visualised easily.
Utilisation of Close Observational Risk Assessment Tool an ongoing education.
The purchase of TABS kits or anti-fall devices has been shown to improve the response to fall, however, there is continued need to increase responsiveness
in an attempt to reduce the incident of fall and harm to patients.
Along with patients who may have an underlying diagnosis of dementia and cognative impairment respiratory illness by its very nature can induce hypoxia
and hypercapnia with resultant delirium and as such respiratory patients are at increased risk of cognative impairment and subsequent falls, also increased
risk of trip due to oxygen tubing and chest drains which can result in a much worsening outcome from fall.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Should this are remain open for medicine patient establishment and budget will be required - this will require an IA.
Should this area be utilised as an isolation area staffing requirement would be 2 RN and 2 HCA Long Day with 2 RN and 1 HCA Night as a minimum staffing level.
Should this area be utiled as a CPAP/NIV area staffing requirement would be 3 RN and 2 HCA Long Day and Night as a minimum staffing level.
In addition to this, there would be the requirement of a Band 6 to oversee leadership who would require 2 supernumary shifts per week.
Also would require overseeing by a band 7 which potentially could be an add on to another position dependant on the utilisation of the area.
Approx Budget requirement for Isolation Ward £600,000
Approxiamte Budget requirement for CPAP/NIV Ward £1,000,000

Approxiamte Budget requirement for CPAP/NIV Ward £1,000,000

WARD
Date

AAU (HH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

No data entered for June 2020

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

52.38%
0

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
50%

88%
72%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

3
2
14

0
0
0

1
4
21

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
0

0
0
1

7.82
-1.46

% A/L used

14.81%
4.55%

Sickness %

6.87%
5.10%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

1.09%
1.65%

CHPPD

252.0%

19.73

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area We plan to separate AAU and ACU as of 06/04/21, as from that date, the majority of new staff will be in post and through their supernumerary period. This will mean that AAU will be a 15 bedded unit until work can be done in bay 3 to convert it into a
6 bedded bay. Then AAU will then be able to accept 21 patients for assessment.
The template for staffing was agreed when the IA went in for the new ACU and the same staff are used to cover AAU and ACU. AAU will have 4 registered nurses for a long day (0700- 1930), 2 HCAs for an early shift (0700- 1330) and 3 HCAs for the late
shift (1330- 1930). For the night shift (1900- 0730) there will be 3 registered nurses and 2 HCAs. ACU will have 4 registered nurses and 1 HCA to cover the hours from 0700- 1930 and 1 registered nurse and 1 HCA to cover a twilight shift from 18000000.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - Happy KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - The SNCT outputs are worked out on both multipliers, ie Adult and assessment SNCT multiplier (see top left graph for detials), this area is on the "assessment unit Multiper which is correct for this clinical area
I take note to the changes to the coming AAU foot print as explained by ward area. I understand that a QIA has gone in for changes to uplift due to increase in size of area. As part of this QIA 2.6 WTE further band 6s we asked for, I would professionally
challange this as does it need to be a band 6 or band 5, as the unit with current funded posts will enable 24/7 cover for AAU with band 6 and cover ACU with band 6.
Due to the orginal bed base/size of unit is slightly out of scope for SNCT methodology and the unit has recently just been using SNCT descriptors, therfore limit influence from SNCT currently in this ward area as seen in data compliancy at 52.38%,
however, know this ward/unit is on an improvement journey with use of SNCT. In correlation to PCH AAU/MSSU, this level of band 6 in the posed QIA appears slightly disproportionate to requirement, however overall agree with actual staffing
numbers.

WARD
Date

AAU (HH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
The Acute Assessment Unit is an 8 bedded unit with two 3 bedded bays and 2 side rooms. The other spaces within the unit (a 2 bedded bay, 5 bedded bay and a 6 bedded bay) are currently designated for use for ACU. However, over the last 12
months, the 2 bedded bay and 5 bedded bay have been used as beds for AAU to manage inpatient capacity. We were given one of the side rooms to use as an assessment space for ACU as this was lacking in the last few months, but this has now
returned to being used as a side room for AAU.
The plan is for ACU to move to its' new area as of 6 April 2021, works to be completed in bay 3, so the Acute Assessment Unit will then be able to accept 21 bedded patients.
The Acute Assessment Unit accepts referrals from ED, GP and sometimes consultant clinics. The majority of patients are admitted under medicine but also patients from other specialties (eg surgery, othopaedics, obs and gynae). We also accept
patients under the care of ED (CODU patients) who may require a short term admission waiting for further assessment.
Numbers of admissions to AAU fell during the pandemic but numbers are beginning to increase with 500 in December 2020, 415 in January 2021 and 420 in February 2021 compared to just 277 in April 2020.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Guidelines specify a 1:5 ratio of RN to patients. .Day and night activity can be the same

Close Observational Care
We do regularly have patients requiring 1:1 care either because of a mental health issue or due to dementia.
The most common patient requiring close observations are patients with mentaL health problems either under section or awaiting a mental health bed.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.

WARD
Date

MSSU (HH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

64.29%
55.56%

Mar20Feb21

100%
80%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
68%
75% No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

3
2

1
1

0
2

0
0

1
0

26

15

13

0

11

7.27
4.89

% A/L used

15.19%
8.97%

Sickness %

7.42%
11.25%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

3.58%
1.78%

CHPPD

144.9%
205.6%

10.84

17.17

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area - Hopefully the IA will be agreed and the template may be increased for the additional nursing staff which would make MSSU in line with SAM guidance. The difficulty for MSSU is
maintaining the flow of patients through the Unit due to the longer length of stay patients transferred to them. This is partly due to the reduced bed stock on the HH site. MSSU are currently relaunching their SOP and working closely with the site
management team to try to ensure the right patients are transferred to the right location.
MSSU have seen an increase in patients requiring 1:1 and/or cohorted care due to reasons as noted above
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - Happy with this. KB
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse - DCN - This ward has a pending QIA as dicussed in Speciality Criteria and Divisional Synopsis re details. The SNCT outputs are worked out on both multipliers, ie Adult and assessment
SNCT multiplier (see top left graph for detials), the validity of this SNCT data is well below expected compliancy at 64.29%, which I question what actual multipler this ward/unit should be on, as it was not clear at discussion or any operational evidence
to show if this area is turning over patient like at MSSU/AAU or functioning as an inpatient adult ward. To help define the multiplier for this ward/unit, it would be advisable for some data analysis across all AAU/MSSU on both sites to see LOS, discharge
rates and transfers etc to help evidence the decision making around which multipler to use on this ward/unit.
The pending QIA for this area has asked for 2.6 WTE band 6 for nights, I would proffessionally challange this request, as they currently have funded establishment to enable 24/7 cover of band 6. In discussion during this review it appears the health
roster template is not correctly set up for tiles to be used for night and the ward is having two band 6s during the day, which I would suggest needs changing and division to enable following standard process. Therefore overall in my professional

WARD
Date

MSSU (HH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
MSSU is a 30 bedded acute medical area.
MSSU treats a variety of specialities including cardiology, heamatology, diabetes, respiratory, palliative care patients requiring a stay of up to 72 hours but could be up to a week if treatment
ongoing or as capacity allows.
MSSU has 30 beds made up of 5 bays accomodating 5 beds and 5 individual side rooms.
MSSU has a day room accommodating up to 4 people. This is used for daily white board meeting, breaking bad news and inpatient psychiatry reviews.

Discharges per day roughly 5 – 10 on average.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)

Safer staffing care tool is utilised within this area.
Daily bed meetings to escalate changes to acquity/dependency and changes to agreed staffing levels.
Day time: Nursing ratio 1/8 4 RN and 1 Band 6 co-ordinating
Day time: Unregistered HCA 1/9 - 3 HCA in funded establishement. IA currently awaiting review to increase the HCA by 1.0 WTE per shift
Night time: Nursing ratio per patient currently 1/10 3 RN . IA is requesting an additional RN on nights (for co-ordinator role)
Night time: Unregistered 3 HCA . IA is requesting an additional HCA

Close Observational Care
Patients admitted to MSSU can require 1:1 nursing or close observation due to the nature of some conditions, this may include requiring MCA +/- DOLS.
Alongside this staff complete the close observation risk assessments escalating through safe care and face to face bed meetings, changes to
acuity/dependancy.
Direct admissions occur to MSSU from ED therefore increasing acuity of patients.
High dependeny of patients requiring cardiac monitoring for ACS, cardiac arrythmias and the clinincally deteriorating patients.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
MSSU has successfully created an IA to increase staff base to address acuity/dependency. This is required to create extra capacity for the patients requiring 1:1 or high falls risk patients.
The original template for establishment is 5RN and 3HCA on LD and 3 RN and 3 HCA for night shift.
Breakdown of LD is 4 RN allocated to patients = ratio of 1-8 with the 5th RN co-ordinating the shift to enable patient flow through the emergency department and to create capacity.
The IA will increase the staffing level on night from 3 RN's to 4 to improve patient safety and improve quality of care. This will provide ratio of nurses of 1-8 with a co-ordinator able to manage and support staff.

WARD
Date

Haem/Onc
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

96.43%

51% Insufficient
data

Jun-20

92.22%

Mar20Feb21

N/A

100%

0

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

Insufficient
data

87%

100% No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

3

1

2

0

0

3.72

16.96%

7.65%

0.29%

107.8%

0

1

5

0

0

4.97

13.18%

9.52%

0.29%

110.5%

13

27

34

1

3

CHPPD

7.41

7.83

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - SCNT aligns with calculated ward template - prior to 2020 the ward were using a revised SCNT model, which identified level 2 patients on their ward. They are now using the nationally
validated tool, and hence staffing aligns with identiifed template. The complexity of drug regimes prescribed, complex discharge planning and ward attenders impacts upon the workload of staff. It is noted that the ward has an above average level of
drug errors - there is an open and transparent approach to drug errors, a culture of supporting the reporting of incidents. The Practice Development Team are involved in supporting the team in decreasing the incidence of errors. The ward receives a
number of accolades, and staff retention rates are good - staff often develop a career in cancer nursing, and will gain employment in affiliated areas and roles.
The budget is linked to the chemotherapy day unit, and HaemOnc outpatients - this needs to be separated to allow ease of analysis.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - Clarity around the total numbers of ward attenders coming to the ward needs to be clearly defined. As this can't be captured correctly on a ward establishment review as outside of SNCT methodology and limits any professional judgement for
ward being made. Division to help support and gain plan and measures to support ward attenders.

The work the area has already done around changes previously to estblishment appears to be inkeeping with the acuity and dependency and the estblishment to remain as it is currrently set.

WARD
Date

Haem/Onc
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Haematology/Oncology Ward is a 20 bedded ward with 10 side rooms and 2 bays of 5 patients each. On a day shift we have 4/3 nursing staff including co-ordinator and on nights 3/1. I have 6 deputy sisters, 2 are part time. 4 senior staff nurses 9 nurses in total 19 and
1NA. At present we have 9 HCAs. I have recruited WTE 2.0 totalling to 11. We provide care for patients with haematological malignancies such as lymphoma, leukaemia, myleoma and haemamotological disorders (sickle cell, thalassaemia etc). We also treat oncology
patients in both curative and palliative stages of cancer. We deliver treatments such as chemotherapy, radiotherapy and manage complex symptoms such as neutropenic sepsis, low blood counts, electrolytes disturbances, chemotherapy side effects, terminal care,
intravenous antibotics therapies and other therapies resulting from treatments or disease. We also support patients and thier families with psycholgical support espcially towards end of life. On average each week we can admit 2-3 patients coming in for intense
chemotherapy. We have an acute oncology assessement room situated on the ward which is managed separately by Acute Oncology Team however, the ward senior nurses are required to provide the out of hours acute haem/onc services and triage patients. We also
support the day unit weekdays when patients are not able to finish their treatments on time and have to finish on the ward. On weekends we provide services to approximately 3-4 day attenders to support mainly haematology patients as part of their follow up
appointments when the day unit is closed. Each treatment given to a haematology patient requires a different approach depending on patients' blood counts. During the weekend they come to ward for blood tests and depending on the result, they can have either have
blood product transfusions or electrolytes hydration. It is a very busy ward with a great team atmosphere as many of our patients with the new treatments are having life long illness which encourages a good nurse/patient rapport. Caring for haematology- oncology
patients can be very challenging as they can fluctuate rapidly and may require high dependency care during their treatments.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
The nursing establishment reflects the acute nature of the patient group and has the ability to vary the number of patients per nurse depending on the needs of the patients.
1.The ratio of registered nurse to neutropenic patient should be maintained at a minimum of 1 to 2 (Cancer Standards), this is based on the haemato-oncology IOG requirement which relates the nurse level needed in an HDU, and the minimum
recommended nurse staffings levels for HDUs (British Association of Critical Care Nurses Guidelines).
2.Each shift 24/7 should have one nurse on duty who is trained in Haem/Onc chemotherapy (Cancer Measures).
3.24 hour triage phone - during the day AOS hold the phone and at night time its the ward. Accurate triaging is essential and all documentation should be recorded on UKONS triage form. This call should be answered by an experienced
haematology/oncology nurse (Cancer Standards)
4. UKONS
5. Nice guidelines 1-8

Close Observational Care
Our patients mainly do not require 1:1 unless if they are confused or high risk of falls depending on their close observations assessement. It is mainly at
night when we require 1:1 due to reduced numbesr of staff and the acuity of our patients. During the day it is more manageable.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Our patients mainly do not require 1:1 unless if they are confused or high risk of falls depending on their close observations assessement. It is mainly at night when we require 1:1 due to reduced numbers of staff and the acuity of our patients.
During the day it is more manageable.
Roster template revised and remodelled in 2019 - additional funds moved from within the division to support the changes required.
Roster template reviewed from having twilight HCA to having a HCA at night and an extra HCA during the day.
Caring for neutropenic sepsis and not meeting the national guideline requirements - this has been highlighted on peer review last year.
Increasing chemotherapy trained nurses - better support to other areas and looking into a way of incorporating it into our contract.

WARD
Date

A2
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

35

A&D
Variance

94.05%
92.22%

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100%

96%
N/A
N/A

100%
100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%

88%
97%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

3
2
20

1
0
19

2
0
14

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
2

0
0
5

2.09
3.57

% A/L used

21.19%
10.55%

Sickness %

2.42%
5.19%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

0.28%
3.30%

117.1%
145.9%

CHPPD

7.18
8.68

Bed base - expand on mix i.e. bays X, Side room X
Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director SNCT and quality indicators reflects change in patient cohort during the pandemic, and outside of the waves there has continued to be a significant number of medical outliers on A2 consistently. The tracheostomy patients are assessed as level 2 - these
are nursed 1:1, and within the last year there have been periods of 2+ patients. Additional staffing was approved to maintain patients safety. The team on A2 promote staff wellbeing and the team dynamic is very positive, led by the ward manager,
who is a strong role model. Higher than average numbers of staff on maternity leave during the last 18 months has been challenging - staff retention levels are high and A2 attracts applicants.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse - DCN - This area is in keeping with the SNCT outputs and the 65/35 skill mix split. However, the proffessional judgement for this clinical area is around skill mix. In view of the the step down of patients from ICU and the complexity around trachy patients,
it is paramount we have senior specialist oversight 24/7, therefore, to support this acuity I would pose 2.6 WTE band 5 post already funded to be uplifted to band 6 2.6WTE, ie convert band 5 to 6 not change head count/ratio.

WARD
Date

A2
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Urology, Surgical & ENT ward
Receives ENT ward attenders and medical outliers
Mitomycin chemothearpy drug for urology bladder cancer
35 Bed ward

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
6 x RN's 4 x HCA's days
5x RN's 2 x HCA's Night

Close Observational Care
ITU step down patients, Surgical, urology, ENT.
Trachy patients transferred to A2 when ITU at full capacity.
Laryngectomy care.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
24.12.20 - A4 went to red A2 received medical patients
15.01.21 - A2 went to a green/red ward whilst caring for step downs from ITU Trachy patients with covid. A2 cared for 3 patients who required ITU but were nursed on the ward.
5 members of staff on maternity leave, 1 member of staff redeployed.

WARD
Date

A4
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

95.24%
98.89%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

41%
N/A
N/A

60%
80%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

50%
100%

90%
82%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

4
2
27

4
0
19

1
1
16

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
1

0
0
7

0.81
9.23

% A/L used

15.56%
6.63%

Sickness %

4.08%
3.29%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

2.59%
1.13%

CHPPD

112.3%
141.1%

7.72
8.32

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director SCNT data aligns with funded templates, and along with the quality indices demonstrates the change in patient cohort during the pandemic. They consistently have a cohort of medical outliers outside of the pandemic waves. A4 are an established
team, led by an extremely competent and experienced ward manager. As a team they are highly skilled, and carry a strong reputation for managing acutely ill patients. Their acuity is demonstrated in the monthly CCOT report. staff retention levels are
high and A4 attracts applicants. The team are keen to take ownership of the enhanced surgical care proposal, and their CBU leadership team is working with them to achieve this.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse -

DCN - This area is in keeping with the SNCT outputs and the 65/35skill mix split. However the proffessional judgement for this cinical area is around skill mix, in view of the step down of patient from major threatre and the complexity with chest drians, TPN, Epidural etc..it is
paramount we have senior spelailisty oversight 24/7, therfore to support this acuity I would pose 2.6 WTE band 5 post already funed to be uplifted to band 6 2.6WTE, ie convert band 5 to 6 not change head count/ratio

WARD
Date

A4
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
35 beds - 3 x 5 bedded bays, 3 x 3 bedded bays and 11 single rooms
Colorectal surgical ward. Skill set:
Epidural analgesia
Major colorectal post-op care
TPN
PCA
Surgical chest drain care

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)

None

Close Observational Care

Where the ward can they special within their numbers ,the ward tends to have a significant high numbers of medical outliers which impacts on the acuity .There have
been a high number of 1b with increased dependency .

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Red COVID receiving ward until 14 February 2021;
Ward closed in March 2020 (24-03-20 - 26-03-20 and 11-04-20 and 22-04-20);
The ward increased the bed complement up to 35 beds in March 2019 and the staffing template was increased to reflect these extra three beds.
Proposed changes:
For ward to resume to normal colorectal receiving, incluiding all major elective resections.
Enhanced surgical care area being discussed (possibly beds 1-9);

WARD
Date

A15
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

No data entered for June 2020

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

Feb-21

94.05%

Jun-20

0%

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Mar20Feb21

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

N/A

N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

54% not on
sheet

not on
sheet

not on
sheet

not on
sheet

97%
No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

0

0

0

0

0

1.48

19.76%

17.85%

2.38%

0

0

0

0

0

1.87

13.12%

0.91%

0.18%

2

1

4

1

1

181.2%

CHPPD

9.02

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director The SCNT data does not align due to the change in patient cohort (colorectal surgery) and additional staffing for SAU. Change of use is also reflected in the lack of quality audit data. From the narrative it is clear to see the pace of change that this ward
has managed during 2020, into 2021. The team, led by an excellent, experienced ward manager, have been exemplary - in the first instance in developing an SAU within the ward footprint early 2020, transferring to another area, returning and coping
with the mutiple changes to their inpatient base. The team are looking forward to the opening of the new SAU - excellent work has been done on establishing the pathways, and the team have promoted patient safety at all times.
Once the team is established on SAU, and A15 re established, the funded staffing template, SCNT and quality audit data will be reviewed to ensure alignment.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - The original estblishment for A15 should be kept once SAU has been opened, then take the approach the DND referencess above, re reviewing once A15 is back to standard working.

WARD
Date

A15
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
A15 was a 12 bedded short stay all speciality surgical ward, comprising of 2 bays of 4 and 4 siderooms. During times of increased winter capacity, the adjacent Day Treatment Surgery Unit was often used overnight as an escalation area, with
support from A15 night staff.
In January 2020 the general surgery CBU developed and set up a model for an SAU to run on A15 - this has been a success, and has led to the relocation and refurbishment of a new SAU, due to open in April 2021.
From 15/2/2020- SAU was incorporated into the unit which removed 6 beds, to be used as trolley space for assessment (SAU took over one of the 4 bedded bays and 2 siderooms). During the Pandemic and due to the service needs of the Trust
when elective surgery ceased, A15 was closed, and SAU was moved down to a temporary unit in the previous discharge lounge on the ground floor on the 15th April 2020. During this time EMED used and staffed a discharge lounge on A15.
SAU opened with 5 trolleys and 6 chairs, and took all surgical specialities via GP referral and from ED (excluding suspected Covid) according to the SOP.
From 15/2/2020 - 14/9/2020 SAU assessed over 3,200 patients. From 14/9/2020 A15 and SAU were both open, SAU staying on the ground floor and A15 back to the 12 bedded unit. Both areas were then staffed with A15 staff and Bank and
Agency staff. This was a difficult time and very stressful for all staff members. 13/11/2020- SAU then was moved back onto A15 as before. The ward as a whole was then closed over Christmas and New Year due to staffing issues in other areas of
the trust and assessed capacity requirements. SAU then continued on A15 until the 18th of January and then closed SAU. A15 then became a green elective colorectal Ward and remains so to present.
A15 has only 2 registered staff at night and also at the weekends day and night. A15 is based by theatres, and not adjacent to other ward areas - therefore patient placement is a consideration.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
None

Close Observational Care
Close observational care is rarely required on A15 - patients who require close observational care will be transferred to A2 or A4.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Post the pandemic it is expected that short stay surgery will resume on A15.
SAU will open in April 2021.
Recruitment has taken place for the new SAU, funded by SDEC IA and approved. It is hoped that A15 and SAU staff will rotate. There will be one ward manager covering both areas. Review of staffing will be completed after the areas are
established/re established.

WARD
Date

Bay Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

95.24%
100%

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

100%
50%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

50%
100%

100%
96%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

1
0
12

1
0
9

3
1
38

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

0
0
1

0
1
4

2.32
5.57

% A/L used

15.27%
12.88%

Sickness %

6.12%
1.09%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

4.43%
8.50%

117.2%
111.3%

CHPPD

6.76
6.76

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Daisy staff have been redeployed to Pear and Bay Tree ward, and this reflects in the SCNT current FTE data on a daily basis. Bay Tree ward has remained as the emergency surgical bed base at Hinchingbrooke during the pandemic, however, it is typical
for Bay Tree to accomodate medical outliers at this time, and outside of the pandemic. Bay Tree ward are an established team, led by an experienced ward manager. They work flexibily across the mutilple surgical teams, and use reources creatively to
promote patient safety. Staff recruitment and retention has significantly improved over the last 2 years due to the ward manager and matron. The team are keen to develop an enhanced surgical care area on the ward, and it si hoped that both HH and
PCH will mirror one another in this development.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - This ward had a number of unused beds during this census data collection which is overall affecting the SNCT data outcome. During this review it was not 100% clear that there was a 100% enabled with 24/7 band 6 cover, which this clinical area
is funded for and should enable. therfore likely healthroster template update required to have band 6 tiles 24/7. Which will support the clinical cases on this ward to have a senior member of team on 24/7.

WARD
Date

Bay Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Bay Tree ward is a 30 bedded acute surgical ward. Each bay is 5 beds with 5 additional side rooms. The ward has 1 main reception area. The ward is staffed with 5 trained staff for a day shift with 4 HCAs for an early and 3 for a late. The night shift
staffing consists of 3 trained and 3 HCAs. The patients are split into 4 teams with the 5th nurse being the shift coodinator. The ward also has a ward clerk, a patient tracker and a housekeeper.
The ward has recently started elective colorectal surgery again and is also starting to take some of the urgent elective patients that would normally be accomodated on Daisy ward (currently closed).
Bay Tree ward cares for predominantly colorectal and upper GI sugery patients. However, the ward will also accept orthopaedic, gynae, breast, general surgery and medical patients. On a typical day there are 4 ward rounds occuring in the morning
which also coincides with the morning medication round. One of the challenges that the team face is to manage all of these ward rounds and keep up to date with plans for the patients. As the ward has recently started caring for elective surgical
patients, the staff have taken on caring for ENT and urology patients
Due to this variety of patient group, the staff on Bay require an extensive skill set. The team will care for PCAs, rectus sheath analgesia, TPN and VAC dressings.
As we enter the recovery phase, the colorectal teams are now trying to clear the backlog of urgent colorectal surgery and we have increased the numbers of elective bowel resections. These patients generally come staright back to the ward rather
than any overnight intensive recovery area.
2 years ago, RNs took over the responsibilty of observation on the ward, to allow HCAs to have more time for patient care. This impacts on the workload - especially at night. Feedback from the night matron has highlighted the acuity on the ward.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
None - although NELA (National Emergency Laparatomy Audit) does reflect placement of patients post emergency surgery, and will influence future planning of the service.

Close Observational Care
On Bay Tree Ward the team consider moving patients to a more visible bed space and looking at cohorting patients to manage at risk patients. The team rarely
have patients that are confirmed as requiring 1:1 special observational care.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
The ward went through a reconfiguration process in September 2019. During this process, the ward changed from a mixuture of gastro medicine and surgery to a mix of orthopaedic trauma and surgery. This gave the ward a stronger surgical
identity. The division is now exploring a HDU step down/intensive recovery area to accomodate some of the more acute patients.
As a ward sister, I have explored a change in my staffing template to increase to 4 RNs on a night shift, as I strongly believe the ward acuity requires this.
The ward has 4.2 WTE band 6 staff and this level has recently been reviewed with the ward matron and will remain at this current level.

WARD
Date

B5
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

88.10%
70%

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

46%
N/A
N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%
No return No return

72%
79%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

3
4
25

3
0
20

3
2
33

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

1
0
1

0
0
4

2.03
8.49

% A/L used

18.55%
8.15%

Sickness %

8.25%
3.43%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

3.53%
2.25%

130.9%
143.0%

CHPPD

7.94
9.84

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area B5 is an ever changing ward and takes all surgical specialities and medicine when there ia a need for beds. B5 always appears calm and the ward team work collaboratively. The recent CREWS report reflects the behaviours of the staff and
team.
Medication incidents, pressure ulcers and falls are our hotspots. The team are aware of the trends in these incidents and manage appropriately.
Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Although SCNT compliance is less than 90%, the data does suggest that the funded template aligns with patient acuity/activity. The quality indicators reflect the increased number of medical outliers on B5, although pre pandemic B5 was an area that
tended to receive outliers, moving suitable orthopaedic patients to B7. They has also been an improvement in accuracy in assessing SCNT dependency levels, as evidenced by the data. The ward is led by an experienced, highly competent ward
manager. B5 have had a higher than average maternity leave level, this continues to be a challenge. Staff retention levels are average, and B5 attracts applicants.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - The skill mix break down of 60/40 is slightly out of the recommended 65/35, however, in view of split of SNCT and patients often seen in this ward area is in keeping with acuity and dependency. This ward should have some criteria around the

WARD
Date

B5
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
35 bedded ward, 3 bays of 5 beds, 3 bays of 3 beds & 11 side rooms. Trauma Orthopaedic ward but take all specialities when required, including ENT, Urology.
No staff room/quiet room on ward but Palmer Meeting room in gym area is used outside of the ward.
We work in 4 teams on the ward Team 1 = 9 patients. Team 2 = 8 patients. Team 3 = 10 patients. Team 4 = 8 patients. 1 RN & 1 HCA in each team except team 4 which has 1 RN 1 NA & 1 HCA.
The ward ethos is one of strong teamwork. The Day Shift has a Coordinator, where possible being a Band 6 in charge. We have a patient tracker, ward clerk and house keeper, during office hours.
We have a Orthopaedic Consultant on call daily who reviews the patients in the morning. Each consultant comes to review their patients at differing times dependent on their timetable.
The ward takes most specialities at times, this presents challenges in obtaining out of hours reviews.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Spinal Injury Care *5 staff to turn,
*Bowel Care - digital sweeps, +/- daily enemas or evacuations
* Collar Care
Frequent attendees, IVDU's with complex needs and risks
Traction - daily applications
Pin site care for external fixations
Negative pressure dressings - complex dressings requiring frequent examination
Take other specialities, surgery ENT, Medical when necessary
Complex discharge planning, Elderly NON weight bearing patients. Spinal patients awaiting rehab beds or care packages + equipment

Close Observational Care
Staff aware of necessity of MCA & DOLS requirement. Utilisation of TABS kits. Use of low rise beds & crash mats. High Vis beds & co horting. SOVA referrals.
Demetia Nurse referrals.
Post Operative patients, delirium, Spinal Anaesthetic.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
As a result of the Trauma and Orthopaedic reconfiguration pilot, B5 remains as the trauma ward at PCH, specialising in spinal injuries.

WARD
Date

B7
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

77.38%
28.89%

Mar20Feb21

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

34%
N/A

N/A

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%
60%
No return No return No audit
due to
Covid

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

4
0

7
0

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

3
0

0
0

0
1

-0.43
5.88

% A/L used

19.60%
31.34%

Sickness %

7.14%
19.69%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

0.74%
0.73%

CHPPD

120.9%
407%

9.35

34.66
32

29

20

2

4

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Improved compliance with SCNT validation is evidenced by the acuity ratio data - and the number of level 1b patients reflects the patient cohort that B7 now cares for. The funded templates appear to align with SCNT data, however the compliance
requires improvement. New ward manager in June 2020 accounts for non return on audit data - these are now being completed consistently. The team, under the leadership of the ward manager (an experienced orthopaedic nurse) are keen to
develop the Fragility Fracture Unit, and have applied themselves to learning from quality incidents. No concerns with recruitment or rentention of staff. The team are engaged and working with the Practice Development Team.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - This Ward has had an QIA done for increasing staffing model over the last 6 months (query Nov 2020), however appears actual staffing numbers in place, but not reflected in the FTE in the above graphs. ie working on 6 RN and 5 HCA for day shift
and 5 RN and 5 HCA night shift. In view of these clinical numbers and in correlation to SNCT I would agree these new numbers are inkeeping with with acuity and dependancy, however, there needs to be confirmation the QIA process has been followed
and signed off, to enable budget to be set correctly.

WARD
Date

B7
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Many of our patients also have a diagnosis of dementia or alzheimers and / or delerium during admission which increases the level of of close observation required.
The team have adapted new ideas of working and the close observation policy has been introduced to be completed on all patients on admission to B7. The team have also worked hard following an incident prior to the reconfiguration, when
there was a fall with injury and lessons learnt and actions initiated.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)

GIRFT

Close Observational Care
Many of our patients also have a diagnosis of dementia or Alzheimers and / or delerium during admission which increases the level of of close observation
required.
The team have adapted new ideas of working and the close observation policy has been introduced to be completed on all patients on admission to
B7. The team have also worked hard following an incident prior to the reconfiguration, when there was a fall with injury and lessons learnt and
actions initiated.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
B7 have had frequent changes in the last 2 years and have adapted each time, developing and expanding their nursing skills. B7 was one of the first Covid receiving wards during the first wave of the pandemic and were required to change quickly
from an elective orthopaedic ward. This had a large impact on staff well being and morale. During this time the ward lacked leadership, as the ward manager role was pending appointment. This postholder is now established, and is taking forward
the development of the Fragility Fracture Unit, as well as working on increasing the cohesiveness of the team.
The staff have learnt many new skills and are working closely with the Patient Safety Team devleoping the action plan.
Prior to September 2019 the ward was a 32 bedded elective ward, in September 2019 the ward worked in two areas, one trauma and one elective.
In March 2020 the ward became a Covid receiving ward until June 2020. Following this, we then accepted medical and trauma patients, with some elective surgery.
In November 2020, the pilot was launched and B7 became the Fragility Fracture Unit.
Patients with fractured neck of femur are transferred from Hinchingbrooke now.

WARD
Date

Birch Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

No data entered for June 2020

Ward Area
Division

Month

Feb-21
Jun-20
Mar20Feb21

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

69.05%
0

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%
100%
No return No return

86%
92%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

2
0
5

5
0
8

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

1
0
5

0
0
0

0
0
1

2.73
5.15

% A/L used

17.56%
7.30%

Sickness %

4.96%
17.21%

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

4.83%
1.35%

CHPPD

119.9%

8.79

Bed base - currently funded for 18 beds on ward based on Birch since 13.11.2020. Pear Tree ward has a mixture of 5 bays and 5 sideroom, whereas Birch ward has a mixture of 5 bays and 4 siderooms and we use what is required from admissions in
terms of siderooms/ bays that are used.
Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director Happy with the comments from Kirsty.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - To help aid and influence the ward establishment, a clear model of direction is required around the work load and defined bed base. As currently the recording of the SNCT is based on different actual bed base each day, which impacts on enabling a ward establishment
and is outside of SNCT methodology and the data compliancy for SNCT is at 69.05% which further makes judgement difficult. This area requires a divisional review to allow a defined scope for this ward area. In relation to safely staffed, this is safely met daily by
DND/HON?Matron for the ward in their staffing huddles, however a estblishment review at this stage is hard to define without a clear scope of pratice for the ward operationally.

WARD
Date

Birch Ward
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays,)
Pear Tree Ward (Birch Medical) ward was intially opened in December 2017 as a winter escalation ward and in summer 2018 the ward continued to remain open with varying capacity. By December 2018 the ward was established as a 12 bedded
medical ward for frail and elderly patients but continued to have varying capacity based on the inpatient requirements the remainder of the hosptial required support with. In Summer 2019 an IA was approved for the ward to be funded as an 18
bedded medical ward for frail and elderly patients. Since this approval the ward has continued to support the remainder of the hospital with escalation beds open.
Prior to April 2020, patient numbers fluctuated from 20-30 patients. Pear Tree ward consists of 5 bays and 5 siderooms and able to cater for a maximum of 30 patients. The bays and siderooms would be utilised as required dependent on number
of patients, gender and infection control. The aim was always to consolidate patients in to as few bays as possible, to aid in best division of patient care with staffing numbers but as demand fluctated the need to have more bays/siderooms open
also fluctuated.
Recruitment has been slow to fill all posts as per the funded establishment, majority of establishment for RN's has been filled with nurses from the overseas programme, which posed a challenge with the ward containing mainly junior nurses. The
balance of senior and junior nurses still poses a challenge but the overseas nurses have been gaining the senior nurse skills gradually over time based on their length of service with the Trust.
In April 2020, the ward temporarily closed due to decreased patient numbers within the hosptial due to the Covid-19 pandemic. With this, all staff were utilised to back fill all other departments with staffing gaps. In July 2020 the ward re-opened
as a Covid receiving ward, bringing a change in patient numbers, patient acuity and dependency. In November 2020 the ward temporarily completed a 6 month location swap with Birch ward, with the ability to take a maximum of 29 patients
(based on the ward configuration of 5 bays with 5 beds and 4 siderooms) and at present remains of Birch ward. As of February 2021 the ward has changed from a Covid-19 receiving/Red ward to a green medical ward, where the ward receives any
medical patients and temporarily also taken on the speciaility of Gastroenterology.
Patient numbers, age, dependency and acuity at present fluctuates based on the needs of the Trust and inpatient flow. Since March 2021 the plan has been to reduce patient numbers with a maximum of 20 patients.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
Ward speciality is medicine for healthcare of the elderly.

Close Observational Care
The ward is a medical ward for frail and elderly, this means that the ward regulary has patients admitted with delirium and dementia and other infections which
can lead to changes in behaviours which can be challenging to manage.
The ward uses the close observation risk assessment form for all patients over the age of 65, alongside the falls risk assessments and we identify in a timely
manner any patients that may require either cohort care or one to one care. There have been occassions where more than 1 member of staff has been required
but this has been based on the immediate challenges and as soon as the situation has been managed and can be de-escalated to allow the return to 1:1 then
this occurs.
Where possible the cohort and 1:1 care has been managed within the staffing numbers for the shift, but where this proves to not be possible, then requests are
made for additional staffing to aid with providing the best supportive care to all patients within the department, this decision is based on a clinical judgement
as well as from reviewing the close observation risk assessments and the review of all patients and level of acuity and dependency.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Please note above in 'general information about ward' with regards to overview and how this impacted on staffing,
Moving forward would wish to review for potential an extra HCA on long day and night shift. Currently run on 3/3 Long day and 2/2 for night. this increase would support for the need for those close observations
Would like to review bed capacity and whether there is scope to permanently increase bed capacity to 25 patients from 18 based on the average patient numbers seen on the ward which would also require a staffing review.

WARD
Date

Critica Care Unit (PCH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,
experience and staff outcomes.

No data entered for June 2020

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

Feb-21

54.76%

Nerve
Centre not
used

Jun-20

0

Nerve
Centre not
used

Mar20Feb21

Nerve
Centre not
used

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

No audit
due to
Covid
100% No sepsis

91%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

0

10

4

0

0

-2.34

27.32%

7.23%

0.93%

0

2

0

0

0

2.94

21.95%

5.96%

3.79%

0

63

23

2

2

261.2%

CHPPD

52.25

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - SCNT was not fully implemeted by the senior nursing team in Critical Care at PCH, felt to be due to misunderstandings regarding the use of data and applicability to critical care areas. This has
largely been resolved now - however compliance needs to be improved at PCH. This renders the data difficult to interpret, along with the large numbers of staff redeployed. It is hoped as typical occupancy rates are resumed the data will be important
in evaluating the template changes of 2019/20. There has been a huge amount of learning within the unit, and shared within the region, regarding the impact of the pandemic on quality indicators. With the appointment of a matron specifically for
Quality and Education it is hoped that a renewed focus and drive will be achieved.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse - DCN - The SNCT in this case is not valued at this time, due to the ICU being in surge if not super Surge and the poor compliancy with SNCT validity. However, noted above by DND and
improvement journey with this occuring. However, in the bed base and levels that normally define this ICU, the staffing model is in full alignment to SNCT/GPIC standards including educational role and nursing in charge. No changes required on normal
ICU footprint.
Covid 19 - there is a seprate plan for surge and super surge for ICU during and in Covid 19, which is outside of scope of this establishment review, however it is important to know and enable when staffing models are created to ensure an understanding
around what the split of patients is ie level 2 or 3 in which the staffing model is based on, taking into account complexity around side rooms etc.

WARD
Date

Critical Care Unit (PCH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Critical Care Peterborough City Hospital is a 16 bedded unit with 4 individual side rooms and 3 bays of 4 patients
(CCU (surge area) is a 12 bedded unit with 2 bays of 4 and 4 side rooms)
Under normal circumstances the unit is staffed to a total patient dependency of 9.
Critical Care Services provide highly intensive skilled care, rapid intervention, continuous monitoring and observation for critically unwell patients in the hospital, often with multiple organs affected by severe systemic illness. This requires medical
treatment and care from highly-trained healthcare professionals using specialist equipment. Critical care provides advanced medical treatment for patients who have respiratory, cardiac, and renal or multi systems failure. Treatment may include
respiratory support via mechanical ventilation, continuous infusions of medication and fluids, cardiac monitoring and renal therapy. Referrals of patients who meet L2 and L3 criteria are made to the CCS Consultant for assessment of suitability for
admission/treatment.

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
GPICS guidance:
Level 3 patients must have a registered nurse/patient ratio of a minimum 1:1 to deliver direct care
Level 2 patients must have a registered nurse/patientratio of a minimumof 1:2 to deliver direct care.
We have a full time Clinical Educator who is responsible for coordinating the education, training and CPD for intensive care nursing staff and pre-registration student allocation. This meets the GPICS standards of 1.0 WTE per 75
nursing staff.
Every shift, there is a supernumerary senior registered nurse who provides the supervisory clinical coordinator role on duty 24/7. This is a GPICS standard for units with greater than 10 beds.
(During the COVID-19 pandemic, NHS England/ NHS Improvement revised the guidelines to a minimum of 1 trained critical care nurse: 2 Level 3 patients (or 4 Level 2 patients), if supported by one other healthcare professional.
There should be at least one supernumerary co-ordinating nurse on each shift per intensive care site.)
Critical Care Network Standards - peer review in 2019. Require a funded Psychologist to support rehab care, both sites.

Close Observational Care
All patients cared for on critical care are closely observed as per the ratios above. They are continuously monitored with ECG monitoring, Sp02 and invasive
blood pressure via arterial lines when required.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Critical care services did not have a Lead Nurse from May 2019 until March 2020, and then May 2020 until January 2021 (this was covered in part by DND). An interim Matron (non critical care trained) was seconded from June 2019 until January 2020. These posts are
now appointed to.
Peak pandemic patient numbers during second wave was 26.
Identified required 10% increase in bed base for critical care units across the region - the CBU team are leading on the planning for this.
The templates were re written in 2019, with band 7 as 24/7 clinical, and alignment to provide appropriate skill mix according to patient dependency levels - this was completed across both sites to provide an equitable model. The band 7 recruitment continues. We have
a waiting list of staff who wish to work in Critical Care at PCH.
Approximately 250 patients are admitted to Critical Care post elective surgery per year - the intention by the surgical team to start enhanced surgical care will impact upon this.
The impact of the Covid pandemic upon critical care over the next 1/2 years appears to be undetermined at present (increased comorbidity etc as a result of delays).
Integration between the 2 units at PCH and HH has largely been achieved duirng the pandemic.
CQC action plan - largely achieved - with newly appointed leadership team there will be sufficient resource and focus to achieve 'good' plus across all domains (CQC inspection in July 2019 - requires improvement specifically in regard to leadership).

WARD
Date

Critical Care Unit (HH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
Top Graph on the left demonstrates the comparison between the budgeted staffing, the
recommended staffing according to the SNCT in Audit 3.
Bottom graph on the left compares the current and Trust recommended skill mix
required.
On the right side this graph shows the % of each level of care for the patients during the
scoring period identified. Level 0 = Usual patients expected to be nursed in this ward, 1a =
acutely ill patients who have the potential to deteriorate, 1b = stable patients with
increased nursing support needs i.e. assistance with feeding, toileting, at risk of harm due
to confusion/mobility, 2= High dependency patients requiring intensive clinical monitoring
due to clinical instability.
The table below shows the data compliance, variance between the current funded
establishment and the recommended establishment alongside the patient outcomes,

Ward Area
Division

Month

Input-Staffing
Bed Base

% Data
Compliance

A&D
Variance

Input-Process of Care
Hand
Hygiene
Results

Percentage Sepsis
of Complete Compliancy
Vital Signs
Screening %
Observations
i.e. Nerve
Centre

Feb-21

91.07%

Nerve
Centre not
used

Jun-20

95.00%

Nerve
Centre not
used

Mar20Feb21

Nerve
Centre not
used

100%

Outcome - Incidence of Harm

Sepsis
MUST Score Inpatient
Compliancy Audit
falls with
Treatment %
harm

100%

Pressure
Medication
Ulcers
Errors in
Acquired at Clinical area
NWAFT for
clinical area,
Cat 2,3,4

Outcome - Patient

Outcome-Staff Experience

SI's occurred Family &
Complaints
No of
in clinical
Friends test associated to vacancies
area
Clinical area

% A/L used

Sickness %

Study Leave planned v
%
actual %

100%

0

1

1

0

-1.29

15.23%

7.40%

1.40%

145.6%

97%

0

1

0

0

-1.13

8.84%

1.36%

2.65%

152.5%

1

10

10

0

CHPPD

29.5

30.6

Professional Judgement details from Clinical Ward area Professional Judgement from Divisional Nursing Director - HH Critical Care have implemented and maintained SCNT over a long period of time, as noted in the narrative, the geography of the unit impedes safe, resource efficient staffing. Feedback
from staff leavers indicates that support at the bedside is important for training and development - this is compromised by the layout of the unit. The SCNT data reflects the occupancy and acuity of patients in February. There tends to be an increased
number of 1a and 1b patients as there can be delays to step downs, and HH Critical Care provides cardiology capacity. The quality audits are maintained by the team, and do not show discrepancy. Retention of staff is satisfactory, and the unit attracts
staff for band 5 posts. The number of band 6 posts does not align with the template, and the unit employs band 3 rather than band 2 HCAs - this will be reviewed by the new senior nurse leadership team.
Professional Judgement from Deputy Chief Nurse/Chief Nurse DCN - A good compliancy with SNCT data at 91.07%, which helps validity. Noted above comments form DND. However, in the bed base and levels that normally define this ICU, the staffing model is in full alignment to SNCT/GPIC standards including
educational role and nursing in charge. No changes required on normal ICU footprint. The main complexity for this area is around all areas being side rooms, which impacts on staffing levels, as often regardless of level 2 patient or level 3 are likely
needing 1:1.
Covid 19 - there is a separate plan for surge and super surge for ICU during and in Covid 19, which is outside of scope of this establishment review, however it is important to know and enable when staffing models are created to ensure an
understanding around what the split of patients is i.e. level 2 or 3, in which the staffing model is based on, taking into account complexity around side rooms etc.

WARD
Date

Critical Care Unit (HH)
02/03/2021

Ward Establishment Review Flash Card
General information about Ward: (Background & Situation of area i.e. Bed base, Split of side rooms/Bays, )
Critical Care at Hinchingbrooke is a 10 bedded unit of all single side rooms (4 of which are isolation rooms with anti-rooms).
Under normal pre coved conditions, the unit is staffed to a dependency of 5
Critical Care Centre at Hinchingbrooke provides highly intensive skilled care, rapid intervention, continuous monitoring and observation for critically unwell patients in the hospital, often with multiple organs affected by severe systemic illness.
This requires medical treatment and care from highly-trained healthcare professionals using specialist equipment. Critical care provides advanced medical treatment for patients who have respiratory, cardiac, and renal or multi systems failure.
Treatment may include respiratory support via mechanical ventilation, continuous infusions of medication and fluids, cardiac monitoring and renal therapy/
Referrals of patients who meet L2 and L3 criteria are made to the CCC Consultant for assessment of suitability for admission

Speciality Criteria (national guidance for clinical area staffing levels, i.e. GPICS, SAM, RCEM, RCN, Stroke etc)
GPICS guidance:
Level 3 patients must have a registered nurse/patient ratio of a minimum 1:1 to deliver direct care
Level 2 patients must have a registered nurse/patient ratio of a minimum of 1:2 to deliver direct care
In Line with GPICS standards, we have a part time Clinical Educator 0.8 (WTE) who is responsible for coordinating the education, training and CPD for intensive care nursing staff and pre-registration student allocation.
Critical Care Network Standards - peer review in 2019. Require a funded Psychologist to support rehab care, both sites.

Close Observational Care
The establishment reflects the side room geography of the unit which poses potential challenges in closely observing patients in line with the GPICS standards of
observation.
Patients are continuously monitored with ECG monitoring, Sp02 and invasive blood pressure via arterial lines when required. Further monitoring is implemented
when clinically indicated, for example ETCo2 in ventilated patients, cardiac output monitoring.

Divisional Synopsis (Changes made in last 12-24 months for clinical area i.e. for staffing, forward proposed changes for Speciality in coming 12 months.
Critical care services did not have a Lead Nurse from May 2019 until March 2020, and then May 2020 until January 2021 (this was covered in part by DND). An interim Matron (non critical care trained) was seconded from June 2019 until January 2020. These posts
are now appointed to.
Peak pandemic patient numbers during second wave was 9 patients. The anaesthetic rota was not able to support expansion beyond the footprint of the unit.
Identified required 10% increase in bed base for critical care units across the region - the CBU team are leading on the planning for this.
The templates were re written in 2019, with band 7 as 24/7 clinical, and alignment to provide appropriate skill mix according to patient dependency levels - this was completed across both sites to provide an equitable model. The band 7 recruitment continues.
We have been unable to internally promote staff to band 7 posts at Hinchingbrooke, and are continuing with the recruitment of this.
Elective surgical patients do not tend to be admitted to Critical Care post operatively - the intention by the surgical team to start enhanced surgical care will impact upon this.
The impact of the COVID pandemic upon critical care over the next 1/2 years appears to be undetermined at present (increased comorbidity etc as a result of delays).
Integration between the 2 units at PCH and HH has largely been achieved during the pandemic.
There has been a long standing request to convert 6 side rooms into 3 x 2 bedded bays, by removing walls. This will enhance patients safety, and staff support - particularly with bedside supervision and support of junior/new staff.

